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Kgyptian Batteries 
Fire On Israelites 
PILOTS BOYCOTT 
BRITISH 
IN MED SOURCES said that 

batteriés 
Egyptian 
them to w 

SHIPS 
CAIRO, Oct. 25. 
Egyptian coastal 

d opened fire on Istaeli patrol vessels héar 
Gaza in Southern Ba 

The shooting 
ether and forced 

ed about 125 miles northeast OF the tense Suez Canal Zone and brought 
new anxiety to the troubled Middle Bast. \<) 6. 5 < 

The sources said that 
blazed forth when the Israeli 
Egyptian territorial waters. 

the Egyptian edastal guns 
coastal patrol enteYéed 

SUEZ PORT CRIPPLED! 

  

Egypt banned all Anti-British demonstrations and 
threatened drastic penalties for any recurrence of bloody 
battles between rioters and police. At the same time the 
Egyptian Government ordered its officials in the Suez 
Canal Zone to follow a programme of rigid non-cooper- 
ation with British forces there. 

The order was issued in defiance of the British threat 
to invoke “severe measures” against striking Egyptian 
workers. The port of Suez 
the walkout of Egyptian dock workers. 

has been partly crippled by 
Tn addition 

Egyptian canal pilots have paralysed ship movements at 
the port by refusing to guide vessels with British military 
equipment. 

traffic to 
ritain on Wednesday modified her clamp down on 

let 250 oil trucks go through from th & Suez to 
Cairo. Egyptian officials said most of the rail traffic in 
the Canal area still was banned and road traffi¢ moved 
under tight restrictions. 

ptian informants said oil 
trucks were let through after 
British officials of the Shell Oil 
Company said that oil installa- 
tions at Suez would be damaged 
if they had to shut off, 

Strong forces of Egyptian 
police fired on crowds in Alex- 
andria yesterday. They flung 
tear gas to, bréak up démonstra- 
tors who paraded before the 
Russian legation in Cairo and 
shouted: “Give us arms to fight 
the Britons,” One demonstrator 
was reported killed in Alexan- 
dria yesterday. 

Interior Minister Faud Seragel 
Din Pasha sternly said Govern- 
ment will take the strongest 
measures against these trouble- 

; ed makers, 
demonstrations after rioting 
broke out two weeks ago in the 
wake of Egypt’s denunciation 
of its treaties with Britain. 

Independent Cairo newspaper 
Al Ahram said Government has 
ordered the privately operated 
Suez Canal Company to bar all 

  

SUDAN MAY 
SCRAP TREATY 

ships from the Canal unless they 
have permission to go through 
from the Egyptian administra- 
tion, 

(C.P, and U.P.) 
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WITH EGYPT’ | \£C Issue Unusual 
KHARTOUM, October 24 

Egypt’s heavy handed attempt 
to unite the Nile Valley by abro- 
gation of the Suez ana Sudanese 
treaties may «boomerang if move- 
ments going ahead in Khartoum 
are fully developed. 

Egypt’s main interest in the 
Sudan is the water of the mighty 
Nile River but her disregard of 
Sudanese opinion is having the 
worst possible effect. 

Sayed Mohammed Ahmed Abul]_ 
Sin, member of the Sudan Execu- 
tive Council has proposed to the 
Sudanese Government to answer 
Egypt's treaty abrogation by ig- 
noring the 1929 Nile waters agree- 
ment and simply taking as much 
water as the Sudan needs. 

The Sudan legal assembly meets 
on Thursday and will take up the 
ordinary member motion proposing 
that the Sudan take as much water 
as she needs because her present 
annual quota is too small to permit 
adequate agricultural development. 

Under the 1929 agreement Egypt 
is permitted to take 92.3 per cent. 
of the annual Nile flow and the 
Sudan only 7.7 per cent. 

But the Sudan agrees not to take’ 
more water than is necessary for 
human needs from April 1 to July 
21, In facet, from January to July 
the Sudan uses only water stored 
from floods not touching the flow 
and actually uses only two per 
cent. of the annual flow. 

—U-P. 

Arrowsmith Gets 
Post In Basutoland 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
GRENADA, Oct. 24. 

Hon. E. P. Arrowsmith Admin- 
istrator of Dominica since 1946 has 
been appointed Resident Commis- 
sioner of Basutoland and will as- 
sume his new duties early next 
year it was officially announced 
here, 

Born 1909, educated at Chelten= 
ham College and Trinity College, 
Oxford, Arrowsmith first served as 
Distriet Commissicner cf Bechu- 
analand 1932 then held a similar 
post in the Turks and, Caicos 
islands, 

————— A SA NR 

TO-DAY’S WEATHER 

CHART 
Sunrise: 5,49 a.m. 
Sunset: 5.50 p.m. 
Moon: Last Quarter, Octeber 

22 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 12.37 p.m. 
Low Tide: 6.09 a.m., 6.43 

} nm 

  

A a ETT 

Warning 
NEVADA. Oct. 24. 

The United States Atomic En- 
ergy Commission issued an un- 
usual warning to aircraft, leading 
to speculation that a rehearsal of 
the planned atomic bomb blast 
will be held between 4 a.m, and 
noor E.S.T. 

A.E.C. issued the warning 
through Aeronautics Administra- 
tion banning aircraft from certain 
airways the civil nearFrenchman’s 
Flat, atomic testing site and be- 
tween Las Vegas and Albu- 
querque, New Mexico. we 

  

Gompleted 
Prime Minister Sidney Holland 

to-day asked the House of Repre- 
eect ee ah try to cram too 
much inte. tinerary for next, 
year's visit by Princess Blzaberh 
and the Duke of Edinburgh. 

Holland said the itinerary can- 
aot be completed until the Royal 
couple returns from Canada. 
Holland said Princess Margaret 
who was to have accompanied 
the King and Queen on their pro- 
posed visit would have made 

poereee side trips, 
| She will not accompany the 
| Princess and the Duke. 
| Wi — President Tru- 
Man stressing his efforts for world 
peace told the National Guard 
Association that a third world war 
“would practically be the eng of 
civilization,” 

He added “And I think every- 
one around would appreciate 
that.” 

Patis — Monsignor Maurice 
|Feltain, Archbishop of Paris ‘said 
memorial services for the late ex- 

| Marshat Henri Philippe Petain 
will be held as planned despite 
widespread protests from veteran 
groups. 
New York — The Financial re- 

wort of the American and Foreign 
Power company said “negotiations 
are continuing for the sale of our 
total investment in Argentina to 
the national Government, 

  

U.N. Tanks Pound 
Kumsong 

CENTRAL FRONT, <a 

Uhited Nations tanks for the 
third straight day continued to 
pound the former Red supply 
paint at pees ustunes ae 

oO! ie city U.N, antrymen 
force Jast Red doe tempted to 

8 fled LAT EET. 

Kumsong the oon 
their big guns, then ¢ontinued into 
the valley just west of the city 
where they killed an estimated 85 
Chinese soldiérs entrenched in 24 
bunkers which were destroyed. 

Meanwhile infan en con- 
tinued their push a an esti- | 
mated 120 Chinese soldiers fight- 
ing a last ditch defence on the 
ridge line to the southenst of the 

rewniniay alone Wee eobeel took remaining along the centr A 
United Nations officers said action 
there was more of the “mopping 
up. opétation” than the full- 
fledged assault, and that the Allies 
were attempting to clean Reds out 
while experiencing the minimum 
of casualties themselves, Ts 

Arrundell Off 
To St. Lucia 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
GRENADA, Oct. 24. 

The Governor left the colony 
today for St. Lucia where he 
will open the Legislature there. 
Shortly he will be going on to 
St. Vincent for a similar act be- 
fore returning to Grénada, also 
to attend the opening of the new 
legislature. 

    

Poster War Being | 

Wag ed In France 
(By GEORGE SIBERA) 

PARIS, Oct. 24. 
AN INTENSIVE bill board poster war is being waged 

by the Communist and An 
in France. 
“peace” propaganda, but 18 

ti-Communist “peace” fighters 
Communists long were unopposed in their 

months ago a powerful force 
appeared also fighting for peace but on Anti-Soviet lines. 
‘o-day the poster war rages with undiminished fierceness 

and many believe the Communists are losing points. 
The man the French Communists 

iate most and who brought about 
he reversal is Jean Paul David, 

+ under and Secretary General of 
th. Paix and Liberate (Peace and 
Fre‘dom) anti-Communist move- 
men: 

In plain colours and simple 
words David's posters attack the 
Communist sponsored “peace” 
campaign. David’s movement is 
financed by money gifts from anti- 
Communist Frenchmen. 
Answer To Red Propaganda 

David Said: ‘I got the idea of 
using posters and leaflets as the 
most effective means of bringing 
truth to millions of peoples when 
I realised the havoc caused by 
Communist peace propaganda 
among war weary Frenchmen. 

“In France Communists were 
polling up to 30 per cent. in any 
elections. The best method to fight 
them is to 
propaganda. But in the opposite 
‘way, of course,” 

When last spring the Communist 
Party attacked the 18-month com- 
pulsory military service, David 
itsued_.a poster showing Europe 

; divided by a huge iron eurtain 
blistering with guns on the Soviet 

iside and Stalin angrily shouting 
wildered poorly 

ta 

i ee ee 

Mrs. V. Pandit To 
Contest Elections 

| WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 
An Indian Embassy spokesman 

said on Wednesday that Ambassa- 
dor Vijay Pandit plans to return 
/next month so that she can stand 
for election to the Indian Parlia- 
ment. She said that press reports 
'from New Delhi that the Indian 
Government has 

plans to remain here until mid- 
November. —U.P. 
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accepted her|tremorg on Monday and Tuesfay|tar, Mala 
resignation were inaccurate as she] killed 

\\ 

  

    

                            

  

      

  

   

     
   

  

TWO SOLOMON ISLANDERS, Sii 
Parakoro (left), both taking .n 

On Siaou (right) and Henry 
"Ss, are ameng the many overseas 

trainees from countries all over the world at the Hendon Police 
Training School in England, instructor in the supposed 
motor accident is Sgt. R. Wray, and the victim is Asst, Supt. 
L. G. Rodriguez of the Trinidad Fivlive.— Expres 

1,362 Candidates 
Face Polls Today 

FOR 625 SEATS IN U.K. 
. , LONDON, Oct. 24, 

ONLY 1,362 CANDIDATES, the smallest number in 
years, are running for the 625 seats in the House of Com- 
mons in to-morrow’s General Election. This sharp drop 
in the number of candidates is due to the decision of Liberal and Communist parties to contest only a few constituencies Both parties lost a number of deposits last year—a candi- date must forfeit £50 if he fails to poll at least one-eighth of the total votes cast—and apparently felt that they could not afford the same financial loss again, 

* Labour has 613 candidates and 
the Conservatives 612 this : 

   

     

  

     

  

   

     

    

  

but the Liberals, who ran 475 can- 
didates last year, have put up only 
105 this time, and the Commun- 
ists, who contested 100 seats last 
year, have announced only 10 can- 
idates, 

Vote Labour 1 yee Then, 
‘that The Communists have instructed on Tuesday their followers in the constituen- Pally % its a aeeeek, oe which they are not contesting t Pree wy & fabeer © vote for the Labour candidate. 

Nine Independents, nine Nation- 
alists, and four independent La- 
bourites are also in the field, but 
only one, W, J. Brown, who is run- 
ning in Fulham West against the 
Minister for National Insurance, 
Dr. Edith Summerskill has any 
chance of winning a seat. Four 
seats already have been conceded 

hospital refused to 
@isclose the name of the 
Goctor who performed the 
operation or the name of the 

tient. The hospital said 
that the man expressed cur- 
prise at the finding of the to Ulster Unionists who vote with toothpicks claiming he never Winston Churchill's Conservatives, 

used them. They are Sir Hugh O'Neill for He recalled however hav- Nrth Antrim, Professor D. L. ing been to a Thanksgiving Savory for South Antrim, Major diner and consuming rf ne i, gy an lina 74 
aptain illiam ellwood for avantity of turkey and stuff- ; Londonderry. 

he went to the 
hospital it was believed that At The Polls 
he had appendicitis.—U.p Neill becomes “Father of the, 

f-House” having sat in the Commons 
e since 1915. The polls 

  

open on Thursday at 7.00 a.m. and 
close in most places at 9.00 p.m. 
although a few small constituen- 
cies close earlier, A “bobby” 
usually stands guard at each poll- 
ing place. The ballot slips contain 
the name and party affiliation of 
each candidate and each voter 
votes only for one man, 

The counting starts at 10.00 p.m. 
and the first results will be an-| 
nounced about an hour tater, How-+ 
ever, only 300 odd constituencies 
count the votes to-morrow night, 
the remainder wait until 10.00 
a.m. on Friday before going to 
work. Thus, most trends are{ 
usually not available until about } 
nocn the day after the election and 
one party or another usually does 
not reach a majority of seats until 
‘4e evening after election day. 

Reopen Peace 
Talks Today 

MUNSAN, Korea, Oct, 24 
Allied and Communist negotia- 

tors will reopen Korean armis- 
tice talks on Thursday. They 
will tackle the first knotty prob- 
lem of where to establish a buf- 
fer zone. 

Five man delegations will meet 
at Panmunjom, a roadside vil- 
dage six miles east of Red held 
Kaesong where the ceasefire 
talks were suspended on Augus* 
23 by the Reds, 

Tomorrow's meeting is 
duled to begin at 9 p.m. on 
Wednesday S.T.  Panmunjon | Bars are permitted to sell ateo- 
now has the ‘appearance of car-| hel on election day, and mahy 

Armistice activities are‘ have been given special permits to 
housed in circus-like tents. Hugeystay open until 2.00 p.m. or 4.00 
coloured balloons and — search-| p.m, on Friday, Usually, they must 
lights in a ring around the con-|¢lose at 11.00 p.m. 
ference area warn planes away 
from the neutral zone. 

Resumption of the Conference! 
Talks was made possible ek 
the Communists on Wednesday 
ratified security ground rules 
drafted by the United Nations 
ahd Communist Liaison Officers. 
The United Nations -had approv- 
ed ground rules on ne oe 

  

sche- 

—U.P. 

  

Elizabeth Will 
Pay Visit To Kenya 

LONDON, Oct, 24 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke! 

of Edinburgh will visit Kenya 
ree Sarly next year, Buckingham 

Palace announced. The announce- 
ment said the Royal Couple would 123 Killed In 

4 fly directly from London to 
Quakes Nairobi and after a visit of a few; 

days will board S.S. Gothic at| 
TAIPEH, Oct. 24 Monbassa for Ceyion where they! 

‘Earthquakes were registered on| will make another visit en route, 
‘Formosa again on Wednesday but} Court circles said the Princess, 
the island remained calm. Violent!and Duke will not stop at Gibral- 

and Aden as King 
and injured |George had planned to do before 

his trip had to be cancelled, 

—UP. 

  

123 persons 

hundréds more 
—U-P. 

Conservatives Have 6—1 
use the game peace! 

\ LONDON, Oct. 24 
The odds on a Conservative 

victory in tomorrow's general 
election rose to six to one this 

| morning and most newspaper 
pollsters predicted Conserva- 

| tives woulc capture at least 50 
per cent. of the votes, 

Douglas Stuart, one of Lon- 
biggest betting houses, 

Conservative 

don’ 

id the odds on a 
vere Ye to one 

yesterday. Party would be returned. 15 
One day before the 1950 per cent. are still undecided. 

election which gave Labour a 
Six-seat majority in the 625 Twelve of those interviewed 
member House of Commor in the poll conducted by the 
Stuart was offering even mone; Conservative Daily Graphic did 

Lord Beaverbrook’s Dally Ex- not even express 4 preference. 
Press said that an eve of tt But of those who have decided 
election poll showed 51 per cent how they. will vote 50 per cent 
of persons thought Conse! é the ould support 
tives would wir while or rchill nservative 43 

pe nt ! ' ua ‘ 

iselling beef to 

  

   

Butlerites’ 
March On 
Govt House 

(From Our Own “orrespondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct, 94. 
Thousands of Butlerites from 

all ovey Trinidad came te town 
on Sunday and marched to Govy- 
ernment House, calling upon His 
Excellency Governor Rance and 
his Government to “resign from ; 
office.” ; 

Led by Hon. Tubal Uriah Buzz! 
Butler self-styled “Chief Servant 
the Hons. Pope MeLean, Stephen 

  

Maraj, A. E. James and itanjit |‘ 
Kumar the followers after listen- 
ing to speeches in Port-of-Spain’: 
local “Hyde Park" wended thei: 
way through sweltering 
midday = sun to Government 
Hous®, where they demonstrated 
their disapproval of the Governor 
and his Cabinet for failing to 
alleviate the cost of living against 
“operation deportation” and 
against the “Rance Administra- 
tion.” Dr. Tito Achong former 
Mayor of Port-of4Spain also 
addressed the gathering. These 
supporters carried brightly paint- 
ed posters inscribed “The Rus- 
sian’s R’s must Go”, “We Want 
one penny more on every barre) 
of oil”, Government Must Resign 
Simee it Cannot Solve our Probs«| With permitting his officers in 
lems Now” and so on, 
Scores of policemen and spec- 

ial reserve police dressed in steel 
helmets were rushed to the 
square before the crowd had 
gathered. The doors of the Red 
House were closed, and great 
precaution was taken. At Gov- 
ernment House, Col. Beadon 
Commissioner of Police and a 
full staff of officers and men, 
were at hand to meet any situ- 
ation that may have arisen, Ten- 
sion was so great as evening grew 
that even mounted policemen had 
great difficulty in checking the 
crowd, 

  ee 

Saywell Gordon: 
Guilty Of Murder 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN Oct, 24. 

Sentence of death was passe | 
on Saywell Gordon aftey a 12 
man jury deliberating for 40 min- 
utes found him guilty of the 
murder of Prisons Officer Oswald 
de Freitag at Carrera on August 
26 last. On being asked by the 
Registrar whether he had any- 
thing to say, Gordon in a smooth 
and clear voice said: [ 
wish to thank Your Lord- 
ship for the manner in which 
you conducted this trial....1 am 
prepared to Pay the penalty of 
this erime, The Court has found 
me guilty, and I ask for no sym- 
pathy. To live in prison for 20 
years—I know that death = is 
preferable than such miserabl 
existence, Man was never mack 

to live like that. Even animal: 
are allowed freedom and are tiec 
in green pastures, where they can 
graze and at the same time enjoys 
Gcd’s fresh air. I am not allowed 
such things. 

  

500,000 Poutids 

Beef For Troops 
WASHINGTON, Oct, 24 

The Army announced on Wed 
nesday that it has  purenase: 

500,000 pounds of {Irish beef tu, 
nélp overcome the shortage 07, 
neat for its troops at home anc : 
abroad, An Army spokesman 
said beef was imported from Ire- 

land by an American firm and 
sold to the Army. The Army re- 
cently went into world markets} 

in, an effert to obtuin additional | 
supplies of beef, 

Its call for bids on 10,000,006 

pounds of beef has been ignored | 

by major American packers who 
cleimed they would lose money 

government at 

ceiling prices.—U.P. | 

| Odds 

    

per cent. other parties. 
The Graphie reported 43 pet 

cent. said the cost of living wa 
the main influence in 
decision as to how to vote, 18 

per cent. said thé main influence 
was housing, 17 per cent. said 

full employment, 13 pet 
prestige abroad 12 

it wa 

cent aid 
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    ‘Reds Set Up H.Q. 

On Top Of World 
(By HAROLD GUARD) 

‘4 

LONDON, Oct, 24. 
COMMUNIST CHINA has established military -head- 

quarters on the world rooftop at Lhasa, the capital of 
Tibet, and already is sniping at areas further south, 
according to responsible reports from Indian frontier*out- 
posts. Indian Government agents in the Ladakh area bor- 
dering Western Tibet, fugitives reaching the Gilgit area of 
Northern Kashmir, and tribal traders at Kalimpong on the 
Tibetan border have all reported that the Communists ave 
speeding up their occupation of Tibet while the going is 

good. Although | the reports gave 
widely differing estimates of the 
Communist military strength ff 
Tibet, it was generally agi 
that there is a Red garris 
10,000 strong, .in Central Tibet 
with its headquarters at Lhasa 
and commanded by General Chr 
ang Ching, Wu. ‘ 

he* 

  

Summon oil 
To 

e . 

Wash ngton d- Chita 'Gerieral,» Ghi- 
: B u ang Ching Wu, was said to-have 

about 700 Red. troops actually in 
; TEHERAN, Oct 24. the capital at Lhasa, and -th® 

Iran’s chef oil expert Kazer:|Dalai Lama's Government 
Hassibi was summoned suddenly advisers “appeared to be agt’ Wednesday to Washington where able.” ae Mohammed nee i al ; Pe 
conferr yesterday with Si« * 
rth bg ye on the British- Building Roads 
"Nesalea. “Routes wroused| . Reports said that the Chinese 

speculation here that Mossadegh Communist armies, helped by might be preparing to re-open|Pro-Communist Tibetans — frem negotiations with Britain. the Central Chinese Provinces 
ist week he told the United| Were rapidly building roads lead- Nations Security Council that}ing from Chambo in Eastern Ti- iran would talk with Britain only {bet southwards towards the In- about oil salés to her and <«.jdian and Burmese borders, and sible repatria’ s to the Netion. westwards from Lhasa to Shigatse alised Anglo-Iranian Oil Com-|®%d Gartek in Western Tibet, 

pany’s British owners. Traders reported great confu- Hassibi left by air today, He|Sion in currencies in Tibet, caus is Under-Secretary of Finance |€4 by Red Chinese distribution 

  

the principal architect of /Of silver dollars which were in 

oc, rupee and Tibetan Tsang. 
~O.P, Traders at Kalimpong said that 

seotch whisky, bearing the trad- 
ing label of a British department * 

Minister Accused available in Lhasa at be - 
lent of $20.00 (U.S.) per bottle. 

Of Aiding Bandits The Indian Government is said 
to have been “seriously. embar- 

Minister of the Interiov, Mariofinto the Ladakh and Gilgit areas 
Scelba, last night eoneluded the} bordering Western Tibet, and” 
discussion during a stormy ses-|have taken steps to “control the 
sion at the Italian Chamber ot frontier, ‘ 

he was the target of Communis: Jon the eastern side, where there harges of having colluded wit; {have been persistent reports of 
the Sicilian bandits, Red Chinese agitation ‘on the 

During the previous sessions |borders of the Bhutan and Sikim 

Socialists had charged Scelba|india’s security. 
{ bit . ‘ ae — rene was poo 

Sicily to. distribute: passes. author- | tually tan territory unt 
izing the bandits to poarent arms, [2 Thee are .mainly of 

chieftain, Salvatori Giuliano, was}means “the end of Tibet.” 
not killed by Federal Police as| The Sikiom Provinc@ has a 
originally reported in 1950, but}population mostly of --Gurkha 
was the victim of a feud oaméngjorigin. Both Provinces are con- 

Iran’s nationalization of th: |e@ual circulation with the Indian 

store in Hong Kong, wag” 

ROME, Oct. 24 rassed” by the influx of fugitives 

Deputies in the course of which| Similar steps have been. takén 

the Communists and left wing Provinces, which are vital to 

They claimed that the bandit{/Tibetan stock and. the name 

the bandits themselves, ‘idered by India to come within 

  

Scelba said that the current}the Indian Government orbit, 
trial at Viterbo would show whe- Russian newspapers recently 
ther the police were involved, Iffhave declared that both ' states 
they were, they would be brought fwere unlawfully _ seized from 
to trial. Tibet by the British, and Pravda 

—U.P: urged that they should follow 
Tibet and be “liberated,” oY 

State of War Ends 
WASHINGTON, Oct, 24 

  

The “ADVOCATE” . Truman by proclamation torm- 
ally ended”the state of war with “pays for NEWS. 
Germany on Wednesday, »but he 
noted that efforts to conclude a Dial 3113 
German Y@ace treaty have been 
“frustrated for the time being” by 
the Soviet..policy. —U.P. 

Day or Night 

    

“ You asked for Benson and Hedges cigarettes, Madam” 

Occasions of unique and special — 

enjoyment call for cigarettes 

made by BENSONaHEDGES to 

reflect the rare perfection and to 

echo the whole contented mood 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1951 mene me anes. cengutitigenes 
. ° " = * = B.B.C. Radio eS t Ma | k oP 7 B'TOWN cont NG ‘ * omerse fu am LOOKS ‘tea’ Maree nea || PRAZA vic 2310 

” THE WEST FOINT Programme At Th e Ele ctio LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY ‘sens 
and 8.30 p.m > 

, TBUESDAY ocTORER 35, 151 n ¢ > 
1 TORTamime Parade 11,30 2RY DP itan ah . 7 ‘ Jazz Music ‘ iN 2 2 2 2 ft AS BRYDEN, Manewing MARKIELD IN TRINIDAD A ie s@ ween Sos Tories Win ?—-I Think They Will a DEADLINE é STREETS of LAREDO irect t essrs A. . : 7 4 B ‘ * 

Bryden and Sons Ltd. lett fox ° = wns eerie | Donna REED ‘Repoun pak? Wathen Benaee Trinidad on Tuesday by B.WA.A. * D sectioe nee ee ee (By JON HOPE) “TODAY SEPCIAL 1.30 p.m Opening Frid 2 30 — 441 on a short v isit, 
1.3 Jazz Music 4.45 > ™ Boorting | ooo Chupen oh Cte hae nee . Back to B.G. Red. 6.00 p.m. Composer of the! Just arrived in London in time j YA ae potters ll Eee eee 

Mi“: J. NICOLE, Controller of Pe ia ane ao ean h Orchegten, | cor the General Election—but | “ORLABOMA RAIDERS” Eleaner Parker — Pat Neal 7H 
Civil Aviction at Atkinson ran : | without a vote—is the 77-year-old [I_Tex RITTER — Fuzzy KNIGHT Bee heen 

Field, British Guiana, returnea to From oo ree a, ilies | Suthor-playwright, Somerset 
British “Gaiens yesterday by See ea ee for years Mr. Maugham has PLAZA vw OUNTEN qZAIETY B.W.LA, after having discussions : Pm. Election Report. 6.30 p.m 
with Wing Commander L. A Stadio. Mewsreel, 7-00 p.m. Election Re- been living in the South of Last Two Shows teeny oa 8 oe. Pm THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES Egviestield. Director General of Lert, 7.65 p.m. News Bulletin, 7.3) p.m. | France. His home, when he re- “IF YOU KNEW SUSIE” LAST SHOW TODAY 8.0 p.m wggiesfield, Director General o reo) Newsreel, $.02 p.m. ElecUo> | turns to Britain, is the top floor Joan AVIS —- Eddie CANTOR & “MONSIFUR BEAUCAIRE” Ci Aviation in the Caribbean ra tS es =e ene. 9.80 suite always reserved for him at : “GILDESLEEVES Sout. Bob HOPE 

mre ; ° Newsree!l, 10.00 p.m Election. Report, the Dorchester, ae ae pene _ ee ae se (Cinéeolor) 
Spent Short Holiday 12.05 p.m. News Bulletin, 10.15 p.m fe But if he has lost his vote he ine Bie Gisnde™ Mipdlt Sas Bab oceans eh adeaapeneaee> 

Kk. J. MAC GOWAN, Medical prom the Editorials. 10.39 pam. Ratio! has sharp opinions on the Elec- “Oklahoma “Breaking Point” Fri. to Sun Midnight Sat. : Newsreel, 11.00 p.m. Election Report, ” . ” Tran” Adviser of B.O.A.C., London, 11.50 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 12.00 a.m tion. Midnite — John Garfield M ese = m Salsey wen 
returned to England on Tuesday Election Report, 12.6 am. News He expects the Tories to win. ; and “The Outlaw” BROWN 
evening via Trinidad and Jamaica —. dbttydnk wis talhiols “Ons Mook sth ee pn Pn “This Bide gt Jane pusse, & |} and ne to -RWw after spe as a e > oP “Vari ee" yengance” oy a Yulara. ache epencing a short @5 Occasion requires, Programmes bde~- ing personali of our time Win- Viveca Lindstors Leon ” eRROL Kirby GRANT holiday staying at the Ocean View tween the news at the hour and Radio 
Hotel. Newsrest_ at the ele hour, which wit ston as Maugham’ himeatte same 

. 
o gramophone reco: . may ear as 

Planter and Turfite interrupted for the announcement of : “Churonill,” he says, cart un- G L oO B E 
NM R. CYRIL BARNARD, planter ee ee SUS ee oe eons prove, ob be a great etait tke TO-DAY TO SUNDAY, 5.00 & 8.00 P.M. DAILY and well known turfite of St These broadcasts will be directed + ure in our history.” ME! AM 
Yincent, attived hete on Monas the West Indies in a special transmiss on | Then, leaning back, he recalls if Va Z Vin t, é ih n Monaey " } by B.G. Aitways for a holiday ‘on the following. trequehetes:— ‘that in the days before either he high costs, is infinitely harder, Aflome in the N J tg 

and iy staying at the Marine Hotel. WEST INDIES or Churchill had ee emi- In Their Sixties the Ne * ? 
He was accompanied by Mrs, GI9Sbe/s 148.83! jmence they used to yy, golf to- “On the fingers of one hand Hovnard: at ae (et steep } gether aaa M ly” B coe count the novelists in ‘ sian . rea Sens tis country who can make a Attending © B.C. PROGRAMME Does Mr. Maugham find that living solely from novel writing.” DANA ANDREWS: na ; F ig. : Technologists Talks by RHURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1051 British pres’ abroad has weak- Whom does Maugham consider CaRia BALENDA Hox? BLE<F. C. Hutson of 1923-1038 ‘pan. ‘gue eee since 1945? “Distinctly” he the on Bi promising of our young- 

rs. D. M. Simpson and .neanes 2d om ; . er writers? 
Co. Lid., Hon’ble J. A.: Mahon of m he think the British With that slight hesitancy of 
Licn Gastie;> Mr. R. E. King of should take their Communists rpeec': so familiar to the millions 
Fisherpend afd Mr. M. B. Watson 

  

Expensive Rum 

   

    

   

    
    

   
    

   

   

seriously? Replies the seasoned who haye seen him in the pro- 
traveller, “the Communists should 

  

Applewhaites, le ‘or Britist oe I logues to his films, he answers: a ae apa b = 3 . bar’ = 6 tow Star and Garter Hotel, at) be taken seriously in every coun- “The trouble with our younger 
attend a Conference of B. W.l. Kew Bridge, on the outskirts my. thee are a great eenene,” writers, is that they are all in the 
échnolo: of London, resounded last week} A television star in s own sixties.” with PHILIP DORN 

e Ald ves er nai ing the same Corifer= io Calypso music, the singing of hy je — United ae tee i, we of “ future of nat, z 
ays BN 7 : West Indian artists and all the fun/“!augham has no confidence that liam Somerset augham, FR — | eheattlie  Spec*™ 

ence. are 2 ‘slate oaceeon of a inoned -spinning auction, eit a “FU will we th — oe te ae ao ee vigient apn neces a, ee ee eee 
ne jr? padding B lance an aret. eaders on will woo the votes the gion 0! onour, whose anit k Ss ! Breeding Station and Mr. J, Rob- Secs a . eee pune” wine of viewers, People, he thinks, bo.xs have sold more than 25 See Leon Errol with the first Talking Chicken in the world 

inscn, Chemist of the Department 9 garg aa, rican Me gay Nd) will be influenced in’ their voting million copies? This is a wow!! 
of Agriculture. They dave both 
left fur British Guiana by B,W.1.A, 

New Net Ball Club 
Ce CUMEERBATCH, Bar- 

badav Number One lady 
sprintey has recently formed the 
Malvern Netball Club, On Satur- 
day October 27th a dance will be 
held a St. Giles Boys’ School to   goes up another 

Banana 

lected 

\Wesi Indian singers Louise Ben-| Years. He does not intend to buy 

and 

£500. 
handlers at 

Garter. 

nearby} 
Brentlord market had quietly col- 

£500 for the Fund (it was 
handed over after the hotel show) | 
so retailers, wholesalers and port- 
ers at the market, 
done organised the affair at the 
Star 

not to be un- 

  

   

   

    

       

  

       
   

iby the repetitive restrictions of 
everyday life, queues, taxes, the 
cost of living. 

During his stay here he is buy- 
ing as little as possible because 
everything is “‘so expensive.” He 
says that he has possessed the 
“winter suit’ he is wearing— 
brown jacket dark slacks—for 15 

  

“I’m prepared to call it a day.” 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

L.E.S. IT’S NEXT WEEK 

REVUEDEVILLE 1951 
MRS. A. L. STUART'S 
DANCING SCHOOL 

    

DOG FOOD 
Texas Judge R. E, Bibb got into 

hot water with the Labour De- 
partment in Washington because 
he allegedly fed tinned dog food to 

  

help raise funds for the purchas- nett, Edric Connor and Peter Ri- another. Mexican casual workers on. his re Rene tice es . 
a ee cardo went along, and helping too} He (is perturbed at what he "Mh nar edly Bae formed club. was a small. band from the {calls “the very harmful situa- , The judge indignantly _con- or evage 

Visited Cane Breeding Calypso Club in. London's West|t#on” in which ‘our budding wri- tended that the dog food met all Wednesday, 31st October, Thursday, 

    

   

   
   

    

requirements for human consump- * merak d ; rs . He remem- Ist November, at 8.30 pm. 
Station ‘ ° ie End. A bottle of Jamaica rum oe find themipelves. 2 tion, and added: “Wh ship- F EAVING for British Guiann ™M®- AMD MRS. LIONEL KING who were married in Trinided on fetched £15 by auction. It WA3| Yeats asa writes his annual ine bought by the United States Gov- Friday, 2nd November at 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

; yesterday by B.W.J.A were turday. Mr. King is » Barbadian. rs z bought, put up again, bought and) tome averaged £100. On that he ernment to send to Britain under Bookings open Friday 26th Dr, L. D. Baver, Director of the (Photo through courtesy of Trinidad Guardian.) finally drunk on the spot. And Sir] could make ends meet. In pres- the foreign relief programme.” 8.30 a.m. to 12 noon; 1.30 p.m. 

Experimen. Station of Hawaiian John Huggins. chairman of the/ent day Britain, he says, the Reéed-faced Washington officials to 3 pm. 
Sugar Planters’ Association, Mr. Aggy ae he a of] struggle, with low royalties and are checking. PRICES : 
WW. Moir,’ Chairman of the Trinidad Wedding Military Mission We ee eee ee Boxes and Orchestra $1.20; House $1.00 
Committee of the station and Mrs. 
Moir, 

Dr. RBaver and Mr. Moir came 
over here last week from Trinidad 

R, LIONEL KING, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. C. King 

of Barbados was married in Trin- 
idad at St, Joseph R.C, Church on 

! 

AJOR LEO GIBBONS, a} 
Barbadian, has been appoint- 

ed Major of the United States | 
Military Mission, War Department, 
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bBo 1 hala be pedal ieee Saturday to Miss Adrian Pestana, at Monrovia, Liberia. The United 
cu daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. States have recently started a mili- methods adopted in sugar cane . rr 7 feink cae . _ abaninire, Pestana of Trinidad, tary mission there, EMPIRE ROYAL 

While in the island, they were 
staying at the Ocean View Hotel. 

After Ten Years 
ACK in Barbados after an 

absence of 10} years is Mr. 
Camcron Colebrooke who is em- 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her brother Mr, Low 
Pestana wore a dress of embossed 
satin with a close fitting bodice of 
lace, and a full skirt which fell 
into a flowing train, Her finger- 
tip veil was held in place with a 

Major Gibbons was in Barbados 
last year as Captain of the US 
Army. After spending a vacation 
here, he went back to the U.S. and 
was promoted to the rank of Major 
He has been in office at Liberia 
since August 27 and he expects to 

To-day Only, 4.30 & 8.30 p.m. | To-day Only, 4.30 & 8.30 p.m. 
Alan LADD — B. RATHBONE 

“ MISSISSIPPI in 

GAMBLE” 

   

“THE BLACK CAT” loyed at the Port Services in, headdress of tube roses and silver be there for three years. 
Trinidad. “He arrived here on, radiance and she carried a bouquet Enjoyed Holiday 
Tuesday tight by B-W.LA. and of white orchids, tube roses. and FTuR spending tnree weeks | with nnd 
plans to remain for 
weeks’ holiday. 

During the war, he worked with 
the U. S,.Army at the Base in 

about two silver radiance. 
The bride's sister was her only 

attendant. The’ bestman was Mr, 
S. King, the groom’s brother. 

holiday in Barbados as guests 
of Miss Cora Alleyne of ‘“Wils-| 
kury,” Britton’s Cross Road, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenrick Wood of Robert   

    

Across 
vn County wear 

Robert Kent — Francis Langford “BLACK NARCISSUS” 

    

and 

      

Trinidad, A reception was later held at Ctrest Port-of-Spain, returned to Ce a oil Tomorrow Only, 4.30 & 8.15 
Film Show he Rees Tone. ay satis iret “‘rinidad on Sunday evening by Nail adverttkeaiant, (ay # THE MAGIC BOW y FILM Tee ahaa ap f i mong the many p'wra evil and Mea ttt Eagle Lion Double - - - é w ok ‘ guests who attended the ceremony *:\¥"" Wood wersntatieent* wah DES bal Starrin 

members of the Alliance were two sisters of bs groom, Mr, Mr. Wood, an accoun 3 a C38 & “MICKY” Francais when they hold their M, Mustor and Mrs. E, Pierreponte Ployed with the Fort-of-Spain Stewart GRANGER meeting at ‘the British Council, of Barbados. Ce a ey. pert rae 18. Th ig man nad simun gaan. (3 and 
“Wakefield” at 8.15 p.m, on Thurs- The honeymoon is being spent P@ying his first visit to the isiand.) =. mnough for 2 gents ruin Sh Lae dns Wueekocs os “down the isiands.” = *P®" ire told Carib that he was very iB" Gap tars gpa deh : “GREEN FOR DANGER” 

On the lagt occasion that this impressed by its beauty and added, 20. be ince 18) Opening, To-morrow, 2.30 
body met they heard a lecture First Visit that on the whole, he had a very} 4) and 8.30 p.m. SAT. & SUN. — 5 & 8.15 

wy. Val McComie sbout enjoyable holiday and was look- Down given by 
artini ' ing forward to returning here 1. It bel 

Martinique. R. and Mrs. Ernest Ritter of aan agnin . hope one Cate prehoes iene 
Ye te pela. arrived se.. * ,¢| @ This post craduate course does Anae et; : Caracas, Venezuela, arrived Mrs. Wood, a steno-typist of noe Gall ar th eine wee 

aaesthetist Returns here’ over the week-end  b/ \e.srs Citrus Growers. Limited, is (9) 3. Done on travel. (9) 
R. WRIGHT, Anaesthetist of B.W.LA. on theic 

week's holiday and ure staying at 
first visit for a no stranger “to Barbados, having 5 Gambte " 

. Sea i 

    
thout ¢! 

Across. 
xe doctor, (4) 

4 ser re i : 0 . ‘ n the he General Hospital, re- tho Windsor Hotel. Dr. Ritter is been here séveral times before. . Mer contain o 2 Down. (8) in the 
turned to Barbados by B.W.I.A. connected with the Public Health Chartered Accountant 10. Pitted for i004 conveying, Tern itt 

12. Why Jenve a nas 
(6) 

ty break up? (4)   over the week-end from Trinidad fepartment in Caracas, R. JOHN MILLIKEN, Char-| {2 # 
after attending a Medical Con-  Ajso spending a week's h-liday tered Accountant of Messrs. + Respouribie for “second ° ‘baud Aes 

ference. in Barbados and staying at the FitzPatrick Grahom and Co., re-| }& Deploted vy sone gt 19 Across. (4) 
She told Carib that she was 

much impressed by the Medical 
service there and the fine Public 
Health Centre. 

Windsor is Dr. Ritter's niece Miss 
Lenore Ritter, Physicist of T.L.L., 
Point-a-Pierre. She arrived from 
Trinidad by B.W.1.A, on Monday. 

  

Rupert and the Lion Rock—I3 

    

turned to British Guiana yesterday 
by “B.W.1LA. after vaying a biyi- 

ness visit here. He was staying 

at the Marine Hotel. 

    

    

FRUSTRATED 
| The pretty cashier of a San 
| Francisco steamship firm was 
dragged out of the water after 
she had jumped in. 

Accused of embezzling £14,000, 
which went on jewels, a car, and 
apartment, she sobbed to the 
police : “I guess I was too frus- 
trated as a child.” 

THOSE JAPS 

Yet again the Japs are making 
news. American fishermen on the 
Pacific coast, furious with Wash- 
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OPENING FRIDAY 26th 
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and Continuing Daily 
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ucr for 13 Across. (4) 

Solution of yesterday's 8 puzzle.—Across: 
aS ey i Lemon; 

    

& e? China. Seas! 

DOWN 
for the 

DANCE! 
Barbados Light Aeroplane Club 

Saturday 27 October 
, Contest of South 
Beautiful Legs American 
Two Bands Rhythm 
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. - ; a Vag ae S . ; HUGH MARLOWE Alter #e@.ng the cobin Rupert says men shouldering their way through ington for not instituting a high ° \ E they must go back We've the willows and he hurriedly draws tariff on Jap tuna fish, are by- mis-step PARADISE BEACH CLUB ath ae Ethel SMITH and Henry KING 
ly to business she re at ill." he Back. Hardly knowing what they passing the tinning companies 

ORCHESTRA teclases. Vhey reach the deck and — ate doing the two pals tiptoe below | and selling their tuna direct to the that sealed D Pp i ’ :: ne 7 J oor r1ze pause In anxiety, for the ents ot e find peers oe i Look, ;consumer at 25 cents a lb., com 4 their ) TICKETS vartes comes trom the bank. Peep. here's a dask cupboard,” w ispers pered with the normal 65 cent ) j . i nda corner Rollo sees some the boy. “In with you quickly!" a Ib. Result: Mob scenes amons reputations! $2 EACH HOLIDAY IN GRENADA oO L Y M P I Cc 
'the housewives. rc 

  

  

  

    
Supper Incl. For Two ( Today lest 2 Shows, 4.30 & 8. el Tomorrow Only, 4.30 & 8.15 

> 4b 4h 4 4h Gh Gh Gh ah Gh Gb > > 4 a amy | '0tor, =SMATURE&Colleen GRAY “MISSISSIPPI GAMBLE”     
“FURY AT pase CREEK” James hie Margaret HERE’S SOMETHING SPECIAL aa Leekood fn 

FOR LADIES. 

      
  

“THE WICKED LADY” 

Opening SATURDAY 27th 
     

      

  

BENTWOOD Micky ROONEY in 

“WORDS AND MUSIC” 
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Barbados 

CH AIR vith “MARK OF THE GORILLA” 

@ - sos Perry COMO pe Lena HORNE and ? ) 
+ Pe Try a _ A . |} Read About — fees and Others. “BARBARY PIRATE” 

FLOWERED SPUNS — 36” @..............ccc.c eee Lees $0.95 | a 
In all Shades and Designs IMPORTED ROXY 

SEEMBUCHION — WO) 2668. 58 eA $1.97 ICE HARDWOOD Last 2 Shows To-day | Opening SATURDAY 27th 
PLAN ME ME 6) S54 hiss se e $1.14 Pak CHAIRS pernlbulbayid once | sie 
FLOWER ee a BO. iii ee oo $1.51 \RKE Republic Whole Serial - - - 

in Lovely Designs and Colours N EAL At The “SPY SMASHER” 
OUSMPIC SIEM ens... ro eee. $1.04 ) RUTH with 

T.R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 4606 

YOUR SHOE STORES 
70: 70: 20; Dial 4220 
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HOUSE AMEND 1945 SH 
25, 1951 

A Watchman Is Not 

A Shop Assistant 
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed a Bill 

to amend the Shops Act, 1945, in the light of making re- 
commendations made by the Wages Board established for 
Bridgetown Shop Assistants in 1950. 

The Amendments are as follows :— 
1. This Act may be cited as 

the Shops (Amendment) Act, 
1951, and shall be read together 
with the Shops Act, 1945 (here- 
inafter referred to as the frinci- 
pal Act). 

2. Section two of the vrinci- 
pal Act is hereby amended by 
adding at the end of the defini- 
tion of “shop assistant” after the 
word “apprentices”; the follow- 
ing words— 

“but does not include any per- 
son employed solely as a care- 
taker, watchman, craftman or 
domestic servant other than a 
servant engaged in the cater- 
ing trade.” 
3. Section eight of the prin- 

cipal Act is hereby amended— 

(a) by inserting immediately 
after sub-section (1) 
thereof, the following 
sub-section to be num- 
bered “(2)”. 
“(2) Notwithstanding the 
provisions of sub-section 
(1) of this section it 
shall be lawful for a shop 
to be opened for business 
after the hour it is re- 
quired under a Shop 
Order to be closed on the 
early closing day imme- 
diately preceding Good 
Friday and Christmas 
Day respectively. 

Provided that a shop 
kept open under the pro- 
visions of this subsection 
on the early closing day 
shall be closed on that 
day not later than the 
hour prescribed by such 
Shop Order for an or- 
dinary closing day.” 

(b) by *re-numbering sub- 
section (2) thereof as 
sub-section “(3).” 

Dr. Cummins (L) said that the 
Bill amended the definition of 
“shop assistant” so as to exclude 
any person employed solely as a 
caretakef, watchman, (craftsman 
or domestic servant other than a 
servant engaged in the catering 
trade. It also provided (by an 
amendment to section 8 of the 
Act) that where an early closing 
day immediately preceded Good 
Friday or Christmas Day, shops 
should be allowed to remain open 
up to such hour as was permis- 
sible on an ordinary closing day. 

He said that he wanted to 
assure members that lorry driv- 
ers connected with shops were 
shop assistants and that people 
who employ them should pay 
them overtime if they happen to 
go over the 8 hours a day as was 
originally stated in the Shop 
Closing Act, 

The Bill also sought to clarify 
the position of a domestic ser- 
vant, It referred purely to a 
domestic servant who worked in 
and around the shop and not. the 
other domestic servants, 

Mr. M. E. Cox (L) said that he 
had pleasure in seconding the 
motion made by the Hon, Senior 
Member for St. Thomas. He was 
approached on many occasions 
by hands who work on _ store- 
lorries throughout the island, 
They made complaints to him on 
the conditions under which they 
worked and he told them that the 
shop closing act passed in 1945 
also applied to them. 

Hard 

He feit that it was very hard on 
lorry drivers and hands to be 
required to turn out to their 
stores between 6.30 and 8 a.m. on 
days, work during the day, and 
then sometimes about 4 p.m., 
have to load their lorries to make 
deliveries in the far out parts of 
the island that same evening. 
“Sometimes they get home 

around 1 a.m, next morning”, he 
said. 
When the bill was passed, it 

was said that no person would 
work more than eight hours con- 

tinuously. “That section was 

specifically put in to protect the 

people who work on the lorries 

and vans. Yet it does appear 

that the owners are indifferent to 
that sectior”, 

Mr. Cox said that the lorry and 
van people were found prowling 

about at all hours of the night and 

for wages that were meagre, He 

was told that some men going 
around on bicycles delivering 

groceries were only getting seven 

to eight dollars a week, and some 
of them had to work both morning 

and night, “It is inhuman when 
you consider the long hours these 

people work and the small wages 

they get.” He was hoping that 

owners would pay attention to 
the Shop Closing Act and to the 

amended bill. 
The eight dollars per week 

that were paid the bicycle riders 
was no n.ore than what the em- 
ployers would drink out at some 
club a night or smoke out in 

    

cigarettes a week. He was sug- 
gesting that if they claimed 
that if they had the interest of 
the working people at heart, they 
would make a change. 

Mr. Goddard (E) said that as 
far es he could remember, the 
Shop Closing Act did not permit 
overtime to be paid to shop as- 
sistants So when the Hon. 
Senior Member for St. Thomas 
said that they should be paid 
overtime, he must realise that 
they would have had to amend 
the act again before such pay- 
ment could be made. 

The amended Act alloweq shops 
to remain open on to such hour 
as was permissible on an ordin- 
ary closing day when an early 
closing day immediately pre- 
ceded Christmas Day and Good 
Friday. He was quite glad to see 
that they sent down that amend- 
ment to the original Bill because 
the clerks themselves liked to 
see that they gave good service 
to the general public on those 
days especially. 

Opening Shops on the days 
coming immediately before 
Christmas and Good Friday help- 
ed the clerks and the general 
public and so the amendment was 
sound, 

Going back to the idea of paying 
the assistants overtime, Mr. God- 
dard said that it was a most 
difficult thing fo. an employer 
to pay overtime to anyone who was 
working on his own. They never 
knew when the men got where 
they were going. And when they 
would take their time unloading 
the lorries and idle away time 
otherwise. 

“We do everything that 
our business is condu 
the day. But it is ways 
convenient.” The Hono) e Se- 
nior Member for St. Michael heard 
of the wages, salaries and the 
difficulty of the tasks, but he 
wanted to assure him that even 
if that is true, the men are re- 
compensed. When they have to 
go out early, they are given their 
breakfast to take along with them 
ete. He was saying that the bill 
did not apply to the delivery men. 
They were separate and distinct. 

Mr. Dowding (E) said that the 
amended Bill did not contain in 
the objects and reasons how lorry 
drivers could be regarded as 
assistants, He felt that the amend- 
ed Bill was not serving the pur- 
pose that the Hon, Introducer in- 
tended it to serve. It was in his 
opinion a matter again where the 
Union was getting mixed up with 
the Government. 

Mr. Adams (L) said “if the 
only way to save the lorry drivers 
is to call them shop assistants, we 
will call them shop assistants.” 
He added “it is monstrous.for the 
delivery men to.work during the 
day as porters around the stores 
and then at night deliver goods. 
They get back very late at nights, 
park the lorries in the owners’| [ 
yards, and then have to walk 
home.” 

He said that the delivery men: 
should not be made to leave the! 
store to make deliveries unless it 
was absolutely sure that they 
could reach back before 4.30 p.m, 
Shop keepers in the country dis- 
tricts should do their business 
early and let their deliveries be 
made early. 

There were several people who 
should work at scent because it 
was absolutely esse! : ut it 

elivery was not essential for® 
men to work at night. 

laining how lorry drivers 
col with, storés were in-| 
cluded in the Bill, he said that 
they were originally put in the 
Shop Closing Act as among those} 
exempted. But the Government in| 
Executive Committee decided to} 
delete lorry drivers and transport) 
workers from the exempt list sol 
that they would automatically be 
included. 

_ Mr. Waleott (L) supported Mr. 
Adams, 

RidgwayDefends UN 
TOKYO, Oct. 23, 

General Matthew mangwey pre- 
dicted on Tuesday that the United 
Nations will expand in authority 
and prestige despite the fact that 
it encountered “problems it was 
never designed to solve.” 

United Nations Supreme Com- 
mander in Korea defended the or- 
ganisation in a statement com- 
memorating United Nations day on 

Wednesday. : 

“Confronted with problems _ it 

was never designed to solve its 

successes have still been more 
noteworthy than its failures” he 

said, “It has been sorely tried.” 
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Admirat of the .leet Lora 

Fraser drinks a toast to Glynis 
Johns who stars m the “im 

  

CUSTOMS TARIFF ACT AMENDED 
The House of Assembly yester- 

day passed a Bill to amend the 
Customs Tariff Act, 1921. 

The Bill seeks to amend fhe 
Customs Tariff Act, 1921, so as to 
provide for the exemption from 
duty of the following classes of 
articles, namely— 

(1) Machinery and apparatus 
imported for road purposes 
by the Commissioners of 
Highways and for Aeradio 
Services by International 
Aeradio Ltd. 
the baggage personal and 
household effects of public 
officers on first appointment 
to the Island; 

apparatus, ath- 
letic gear and sports gear 

for organized games in 
schools—hitherto these ar- 
ticles were exempted when 

imported by the Director of 
Education; this amendment 
will enable the Governing 
Bodies of Schools to import 
their own equipment duty 
free on the certificate of the 
Director; 

(2) 

(3) gymnastic 

(4) articles imported by and for 
the use of the Extra-Mural 
Department—this would ex- 
tend to that Department 
concessions at present 
granted to the Education 
Board; 
articles of uniform, and 
equipment imported by and 

(5) 

  

  

A 
cers took part in the film 

tenement With Venus. Navai 

Lord Fraser hed super at im. | 

this would extend 
Brigade similar concessions 
as are at present granted 
to the Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guide Associations; 

articles specially designed 
for the cultural advance- 
ments of the blind; books 
produced by duplicating 
process other than printing 
and films and sound record- 
ings of an educational, sci- 
entific or cultural character 
produced by the United 
Nations or its agencies - 
thus extending to this Island 
certain provisions of the 
UNESCO Agreement on the 
importation of Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Ma- 
terials; 

(6) 

food yeast excluding pro- 
prietary brands-+this would 

reduce the price thereof and 

thus encourage greater use 

of this article particularly 
through such institutions as 
the Hospitals, Baby Welfare 
Clinics, ete.; 
household effects not: ex- 
ceeding $600 in value; 
machinery and. apparatus 
necessary for exploring and 
prospecting ‘for *petroleum; 
manufacturers’ identity tags 
to be attached to locally 
manufactured garments. 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

The exemption of apparatus im- 
for exclusive use of the St. ported by Aeradio Services is to 

John Ambulance Brigade— give statutcry effect to Clause 6 of 
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Use HALF 

as much Fab 

as Soap or 

Soap Flakes, 

FAB Washes 

FASTER, CLEANER 
— = ances ity a elit a ae 

ne 

Fab contaivs a new ingredient that washes 

white things whiter and colours brighter! Your 

whole. wash tonks fresher, more attractive — 

ciothes last longer too! 

WASHES 
White Shirts 
WHITER! 

NO SCRUBBING 
NO BOILING 
NO BLEACHING 

than ANY Saag! 
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OPS’ ACT’ 
sient , Harbour Log 

IN CARLISLE BAY 
Sch Zita Wonlta, Sch Henry D 

Wallace, Sch. W. L. Bunicia, Seh. Lady 
Nocleen, Sch Cyri E Smith, Sehr 
Providence Mark, Sch. Sunshine R., Sch 
Mary E. Caroline, Sch, Mary M.° Lewis. 

Lindsyd HU, Sch. United Pilgrim S., 
Belqueen, Sch. Lydia Adina 8., 
Molly N. Jones 

ARRIVALS 
Cc. L. M. Tannis, 41 tons net, 

Davis, from St. Vincent. 

SEA WELL 
DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA. ON 

TUESDAY 
Por St. Lucia: 

Vernon_ Vitalis, Alwyn Wason, 
Wason, David Gilkes. 
For Trinidad : 

Fitz Blackman, Loonte Rockeliffe, 
Arthur Bryden, George Roberts, Thelma 
Sendar, Kent Biel. Clem Biel, Joan 

Biel Alfred Tayier, Syivia Taylor, 
Anthony Taylor, Frank Gee, Stella Gee. 
John MeBridge, Jessy McBridge, Brome 
Wallace, Agnes Kendrick, Griffith Stev 
enson, Ralph Thompson, Vincent St 
John, Caesar Descrivan, Pedra Descrivan, 
Colin Thomas, Dr. John MeGown 

BY B.W.1LA. ON 
TUESDAY 

From Grenada : 

  

Seh 

Sch 

Sch 

M.V 
Capt 
  

Phyllis 

ARBEIVALS 

Christine Gun-Munro 
From St. Lucia: 

G Clausel, C Evans, Geo, Cox 
L. Mathurin 
From Venezuela : 

G, Ryan, R. Ryan 
From Trinidad ; 

J. Lutehman, C. Colebrook, G. Vivies 
S. Vivies, L. Branch, M. Branch, M 
Branch, H. Vaz, H. Paris, J, Layne, I 
Cort, E. Price, G. Filan | 
ARRIVALS BY B.W.1A. YESTERDAY 

From Trimidad ; 
D. Brasche, I. Warren, 8S. Belle, T 

Persaud, M. Wells, M. Branch, 
DEPARTURES BY B.W.1A. 

VESTERDAY 
For British Guiana ; 

Joan O'Dewd, Anthony O'Dowd, Clara 

Dorchester with members of the 
cast ajter the premiere. 

fxrorets Service. Lond 

Burrowes, Enid Albrrga, Charles Gon- 
salves, Angela Gonsalves, Florence 
Knowles, Jotn Mililken, Hon, Frank 
Hutson, Julian Mahon, Barton Watson, 
Robert King, John Robinson Charles 
Burke, Richard Emtage, William Moir 

to the the Agreement with International Ney, Mo" Pr Leonard Baver, Jack 
Aeradio. 

Mr. M. E. Cox who introduced 
the Bill said that he thought hen. 

  

In Touch With Barbados members would agree that ‘too 

much was not being asked for in Coast Station 
the Bill. He thought it was a 
reasonable Bill an@ he would Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Lid, advine 

that they can now communicate with the 
following ships through their Barbados 
Coast Station 

therefong ask that it be read a 
second dime. 

  

Mr. A. E.'S. Lewts said that he weeks ee soe 8.5. Ariguani, 5.8 
thought, hon. members should {tina Pel Pacitico, ss ‘inte ae 
welcome the Bill from the point ¢.s. Esso Saopaulo, s.s. Kqknudsen, 6.5 
of view that it would prevent a Poseidon, s.s. Casabanca, s.5, Nathanie 

. ‘ . 6b, Palmer, s.s. Alcoa Pilgrim, s.s, Ole 
number of Resolutions being pis 's. Uruguay. &s, Oberon, as 
brought to the House from time to retnander, s,s. Sovac, ss, Atlante 
time to refund Customs Duties and Seaman, s.s, Northern Lights, s.s. Gas- 
29 a Tax to the y iS | ene 8.s Feggen, s.8 Devon, 5.8 
rae ax to the Commissioners teh, a8, Fort Ach, as, txitish 
9 aways e Fuisilier, ss. Ronald M. Scoble, 4.8 

He did not khow what Was siottunder, s.s. Southern Atlantic, 9.8 
meant in the Bill by “Department oe - age ee 5.5 kg 

. # ” . dsohn + #5, driatica, 6.8 ude~ 
of Extra Mural Studies.” He be tar, s.s. Esso New Haven, s.8, City ti 
lieved it would be necessary when Edinburgh, s.s. Regent Jaguar, ys 
in Committee to put in the addi- veteh Werth, s.s. Gundine, 5.5. Kamo 
tional words “of. the University )leleh 
College*of the West Indies,” be- 
couse they had no such department 
here aft a department. 

  

  

duties as the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade were getting. The Nurses 

As regards exemption: Association did good work in the 
pertaining to machinery and community. He was wondering 
apparatus necessary for ex- why they were not included in the 
ploring and prospecting for petrol- Bill. He 
eum, Mr. Lewis said that while it Senior 
avas a avery: gc thing for the would bear it in mind and at some 
colony fo have oil and to get it future date consider extending the 
to the gurfaee, it seemed to him same facility that the St, John 
that in tails case they were carry- Ambulance Brigade would then 
ing the exemptions a bit too far. enjoy to the Nurses Asrociation, 

Mr. Mapp (L) said that the The House went into Committee 

Nurses Assoviation should get the with the Bill. 
same exemptions from Customs The Bill was finally passed. 

was hoping that the Hon. 
Member for St. Joseph 

EM TES 
aon ens 

     
    

   

   
   

       

You can make your dull, 
dry, rd-to-manage hair 
sparkR like diamonds! Use 
PiukoHair Dressing and see 
howit brings out highlights. 
With Pluko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—be- 
comes so easy to arrange. 
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RTD Le 
Obtaifiable at... 

RETAIL Seine Weatherhead 

PRICE 

2I- 

John Gill & Co. 

Walkes’ Drug Store 

Nelson Pharmacy 
inds’ Drug Store 

=e ¢ Cariton Browne H. P. Harris’ Drug 
Store Jones & Co. ay 

Stoute’s Drug Store E. C. Gill 

H. E. Pilgrim P. A. Clarke 
and BOOKERS (B'DOS) DRUG STORES 

Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 
Sole Agents 
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     Scotch Whisky 
The purpose of signs is to tell 
without words. Here is a sym- 
bol that tells, plainer than any 
words, of whisky at its finest... 
lovingly blended, long matured, 
until it is as noble a Scooch 
as ever came out of 
Scotland. 

    

  

DAYS AT THE 

CRICKET 

Hy JOUN ARLOTT 

° 

Will all those who have booked 

Copies of this Book please call 

at the.... 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

EQUIP; YOUR. TRACTOR-DRAWN 
AMD, ANIMAL-DRAWN VEH(CLES 

WED IMPLEMENTS. 

wth 

DUNLOP 

  

———————) 

    

‘FARM TYRES 
WHEELS:;«. HUBS « BRAKES 

: 

    

© PERMIT GREATER 
LOADS 

@ REDUCE FUEL 
CONSUMPTION 

@ ELIMINATE DAM- 
AGE TO CROPS 

@ PERMIT LOWER 
LOADING LINE. 

@ RUN SMOOTHLY 
AND SILENTLY — 

  

S| 
a OW OLAND oo. tTo. BIRMINGHAM, 

—POWDING ESTATES & TRADING 
(ECKSTEIN BROS.) 

co, LTD. 

  
° oy to keep surfaces clean and shining — just give 
them a quick rub over with a little Vim ona damp clothevery ° 
day. Vim is so smooth—it won’t scratch — leaves all 
surfaces polished and bright. Use Vim for ail your cleaning— 
it’s so quick and easy to use, , 

cleans everything 
smoothly and speedily 
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Printed by the Advocate Co., 144., Broad 8t., Bridsctows s memorable November day 

t -— jin 1875 the Cabinet sat in Down- 
Ee a ‘ . ‘he . Tory M.P. for Belfast North in the 

Thursday, October 25, 1951 ri . hee peed iat ies Last Parliament, and now contesing 
em was eajami sraen, > the seat again, 

or Lord Beaconstieid. He informed 1) al 3 ids nee 
7 Y his colleagues that with their ap- W!/l always associated, e 

Most t nusual proval he had _ bought. tne Principles are worthy of restate- 

a ait “gyptian Khedive's interest in the Ment at this time. 
IF THERE was a circumstance likely to. |cue2 Canal tor England. They can be summed-up as 

‘ ie ms . i staal a act ig » follows: 
revent, disturb or in any way hamper the The signed contract lay on the ! : 

P : : — hs P igo Cabinet table.. The Canal hac THAT all Government exists 
app@ii:tment of a temporary Puisne Judge been cut by a Frenchman, Fer- solely for the good of the gov~ 

in this islanc .t is tre «xtraorainary course dinand de Lesseps, with French _ erned; 
money. Half the shares were heid 
by a French company, and the 
other haif by the Khedive, through 
whose country the Canal passed. 

As much of the shipping which 

adopted by the House of Assembly and 

sanctioned by the Legislative Council, of 

creating the office and leaving the salary 

to be fixed on the appointment of the |went through the Canal to and 
oie frem the East was British the 

officer, whership and .control of the . 
™% was a salutary principle enunciated not 

so long ago by Mr. Adams in the House 

tuat the terms and conditions of office 

si-culd be fixed and the appointment of the 

ofcer left in’ the hands of the Governor 

hout any conditions being attached. 

Canal, particularly in the event 
of war, was of great importance 
wo this country. 

of 

interest to a 

DIZZY 

The Khedive was on the verge 
bankruptcy and had opened tackled 

negotiations “for thé sale of his clearance: 
Frenth syndicate. 

Gut Disraeli, who got wind of the FORMED friendly societies; 

BARBADOS 

  

ADVOCATE 

..«The man who made the deal 
now threatened by Farouk 

By MONTGOMERY HYDE 

THAT all institutions are to be 
maintained only so far as they 
promote the happiness and wel- 
fare of the people; and 

THAT public functionaries are 
trustees not for their own class 
but for the nation as a whole. 
These principles were reflected 

in the domestic legislation of 
Disraeli’s two premierships. . 

For The Workers 
BRIEFLY his Government 

the problem of slum 

PUT UP new houses for artisans; 

jon he ever looked really Eng- 
48h, 

Yet he did more for Engian 
and the English people and Em- 
pire than any his contem- 
poraries and his political teacn 
ing still serves to inspire the 
party which fh the face of strong 
opposition The rose to lead. 

‘Never Lies’ 
DIZZY was born a Londone: 

in a house overlooking Gray’: 
Inn Gardens, in what is now Theo- 

ids Road. His father, who speli 
surname D'Israeli, was =< 

literary antiquarian of indepen- 
dent means, 

_ At an early age young Ben- 
jamin made up his mind to ente: 
public life (though the fact that, 
according to his father, “he neve: 
lies” hardly augured well for his 
future eminence in politics). 

He made several attempts to 
get into the House of Common: 
before he was finally elected ME 
for Malin in 1837. 

  

    

    

    
   

   

    

   
    

    

     

  

   

uere has been no satisfactory reason 

acvaneed for the omission of the salary 

from the bill. It would be highly improper 

for any Government to give the impression 

that it musi wait to fix the salary of an 

officer after he Has been appointed. The 

only impression to be gained is that one 

officer is likely to be paid a higher salary 

for doing.the same job of work than 

another. 

aifair, persuaded him to sell out STCURED the people's savings; 
to the British Government for GAVE -workmen iegal equality 
£4,000,000. with their employers; 

fhe question before the Cabi- REDUCED the hours of work in 
net was how to raise this sur factories; 
within a few hours, Parliament 
was not sitting and there was no 
time to summon it. Disraeli was 

ni great 
variety of farmyard noises. As he 
resumed his seat he shouted above 
the din, “I sit down now, but 
the time will come when you wil: 
hear me.” 

His time came a few years later 

equal to the emergency. He told joe So Premier, Sir 
his secretary, Montague. Corry, to office pledged) roo ue 
temain outside the Cabinet room. try's agriculture, aioe ro ‘coun- 
When the decision to raise a loan allow 

the f.ee importation of corn, 
As Disraeli put it, Peel “hac 

caught the Whigs 

bad been :eached he would put 
his head outside the door and utter 
the single word “YES,” upon which 

   
    
     

      

Corry was to go straight to the 
. a ah banker. Baron Lionel de Roths- 

; And in thgcase of a judge it is even more chia re eae 7 , 
reprehensible. Any judicial officer who is a CoO apaned; te, none 

. : ‘ eme: ; the word was said an led to the conclusion that after his appoint- Sane Whrried oft 0. eee the 
ment the amount of his salary was likely — | banker. 

to be calculated on his popularity or that it 
was likely to be reduced because of some 
personal disadvantage, rather than on his 

qualifications for judicial office would hesi- skin and asked: 

tate before he even applied for the post. meee Stina 
| Ifitis that the salary willbe fixed higher |Government.” _ f 

or lower in the event of the appointment erm — Fon: ae 
of a Barbadian, then it will act as a boom- 

erang when there is a shortage of other 
officers and it is hoped to secure outsiders 
for the local service. \ 

It has been said that the office will b 
temporary and that the act will end in 1952. 
This implies that there is no need for such 
an officer in a reconstructed judiciary. If 

that is the truth then there are still retired 

purchase 

are now seeking to repudiate. 

A New View ... 
THE incident of th 

purchase is related in % 
of Disraeli published Trecently.* 

The Prime Minister, Corry told 
him, ‘wanted £4,000,000 by the 
following day. The Baron selected 
& miuscate] grape from the dish 
before him, ate it, disposed of the 

“What is your 

Parliament duly endorsed the 

of the matters which the Egyp- 
tians, in defiance of these treaties, 

Dizzy’s story has been told be- by his own party. 

  

THE GREAT TORY 

PROTECTED merchant 
from the dangers of 
worthy ships; 

seamen 

unsea- 

IMPROVED sanitation; and, ac- 
- orcas to a trade union manual. 

“ SS two Acts which consti- 
The British “tuted the charter of the social 

freedom of the and industrial 
working classes. 

i omer eles a one of He was 68 
nd it was confirmed in ‘ne first two Socialist M'P’s to be Downi 

treaties included with successive ea cs ae ~ ee in he ek ite 
Egyptian Governments, It is one Maas cess Se ihe cue ; ; 

classes in five years than the 
Liberals had done in fifty. 

The life story of this outstand- 
ing Conservative Premier is as 

@ Canal strange as it is fascinating. 
new life For most of his career he was 

regarded as an “adventurer” even 
But Dizzy 

an 
walked away with dr ote 

At sar same time Disraeli 
preached the gos; of T 
mocracy in .his oa cing 
and exposed the economic hard- 
ships of the poorer classes, par- 

ae = coalminers and fac- 
ory hands, in his 
novel, Sybil. cee ee 
see See of labour are as 

sacred as e af 
declared, Ta fat hanes c 
of the millions should be the first 
object of a statesman.” 

The Leader 
PEEL'S ‘downfall led the way 

to Dizzy’s elevation as Tory 
leader and eventually Premier. 

when he went 
t for the first time. 
is second term that 

jluse of Commons to 
Beaconsfield. 
ended in 1880 

and he died the next year. 
Wit dandy, lover, writer, Im- 

perial statesman and patriot— 
these were the facets of Dis- 
rael\’s rematkable character. 
What he has said and written 

still lives long after the wordy 

This term 

     

  

     

   

   
   

judges in the West Indies and even in Bar- 
bados who would render service to Barba- 

dos but who will hesitate if 

that the salary is to be fixed in measure 

fore by other writers, The latest looked on this as a compliment, uttérances of hi 
version is the work of an accom- for it simply meant that he was rival, G <, Reve Wee eae 
pitshed biographer, Mr, Hesketh forced to fight his way to the gotten, ued carson, and it appears at a singu- top without birth or influence to WORLD COPYRIGHT lerly appropriate time, when the help him. Indeed, the fact of his RESERVED 
e ectors are making up their minds Jewish origin did much to hinder 

they suspect 

whether or not to support the par- 
ticular principles of Tory democ- 
racy th which Disraeli’s name 

with their personal popularity. Judicial 

officers are above such considerations. If 
they are not, then it would be well to admit 

that in Barbados we have'reached the stage 
where we pay for the kind of judge needed 
rather than pay emoluments for judicial 
offices. ‘ 

It was unfortunate that no member of the 
| House raised the point argued by Hon, Mr. 
Chandler in the Council. The matter might 
have been rectified during consideration by 
the Legislature. 

| Judging by the impression which is 
bound to be given by this departure from 
accepted principle it would not be surpris- 
ing if there are no applicants from outside 
and the Governor is compelled to second 
one of the junior officers on the Bench to 
act in this capacity for a few months, 

e 

Rice 
| THREE weeks ago it was announced 
that the price of rice would be incrcased 
from January 1952 and since then house- 

wives have been complaining that they 
have been unable to secure their weekly 
requirements. 

It is regrettable that such a condition 

should arise. The inconvenience experi- 
enced in this island when there is any 
shortage of rice is readily known. Many 

PARIS. 
WHAT ‘do the French—who are 

in the haBit of voting Communist 
instead ui Lubour, Rauical Socialist 
instead of Conserva.ive, ana 
Catholic instead of Liberal—make 
of the British General Election? 

‘The ordinary Frenchman is com- 
pletely bafiied that a Government 
which not only imposes food 
rationing but periodically slashes 
the rations, can hope to be re- 
elected. To clear up the mystery, 
the French Press has again under- 
taken the task of explaining us to 
our ecross-Channel neighbours, and 
once again the Englishman’s ears 
tingle as he reads of our un- 
rivalled civic virtues® tand“‘our 
“ability to take it.” 

Reading, all this, the average 
Frenchman shrugs his shoulders 
in puzzlement and goes about the 
business of the day—which most 
cer.ainly includes the consump- 
tion of a steak, or heaven help’ 
the Government of the day, 

  

Much Confusion 
On a more informed level there 

is comsiderable confusion; many 
French Tories with strong*neutral- 
ist’? and anti-American sentiments 
welcome the Bevanites’ revolt on 
the arms programme as confirm- 

people in Barbados believe that they can jatinn of their own view that 
exist only as long as rice remains the staple oe aay is driving us too 

. ng . 

diet and many housewives argue that it 

suits their economy to purchase greater 

supplies of rice than any other commodity. 

Accusations of hoarding have been made 
but these must be regarded as being with- 

out foundation, but it is significant that | 
there has been no announcement, that the 
regular disbursement of 8,000 bags per | 
month has been reduced, 

Other French Tories including 

most of the French Foreign Office 
hone for a Tory victory. They 

feel that Churchill will end Briti¢h 

retreats in the Middle East and 
thereby strengthen France’s own 
difficult position in that area. 

The Other Election 
MEANWHILE France has just 

completed one-of its own even 

more. than usally complicated 
eleetions which seem to be 

nt 

  

that we should go forward, let us 

him. 
As a young tman he dressed 

flamboyantly, and it cannot be said 

By SAM WHITE 
specifically designed to permit 
every party to claim the result as 
a victory for itself. This time 
it was election for the municipal 
councils which enable rural France 
to take on its pre-war look by 
ridding its councils of Communists 
and Left Wingers. 

More than half of the Communist 
seais in the rural areas went to 
Right Wing candidates and Social- 
ists lost about 30 per cent. of their 
representation, 

All the Right Wing parties, in- 
cluding the De Gaullis's, made 
gains. 

* Wrong Teeth 
THESE men made news in Paris 

last week. 
Dr, Pierre Toukas, a Paris 

dentist, was fined £15 for knock- 
ing two teeth out of the mouth of 
one of his patients, According to 
Dr. Toukas, the patient became 
enraged when he was told that one 
of his molars would have to be 
removed. “He attacked me and I 
acted in self-defence,” said Toukas. 
Unfortunately, neither of the teeth 
knocked out was the one the 
dentist wanted to pull. 

Evolution 
roe report: A four-day 

congress at Sorbonne University 
on “The Genesis and Future of 
Paris” opened with a lecture on 
“Paris in the Stone Age,” and 
ended with a talk by dress de- 
signer Pierre Balmain on “La 
Haute Couture.” 

They Said It 
QUOTES of the week: 
General de Gaulle: “Russia 

shakes the world’s plum tree. But 
these fruits do not fall in the 
autumn.” 

Paris newspaper (on the Brilish 
elections): “The English electoral 

      

*Dizzy Hesketh Pearson 
(Methuen 21s.) 

Les Anglais-Are They Sane? 
trance watches the election—with a shrugandja shudder 

battle compared with ours really 
seems very simple. There are only 
two parties and a few divergencies 
within each, and above all these 
parties have names that correspono 
to what they are. The Labour 
Party are Labourites and the Con- 
servatives have the extraordinary 
courage to call themselves that. 
Politics in England are just like 
good wines in France, the sys.em 
is that of following the label.” 

No Meeting 
STAYING in the same Paris 

hotel over the week-end: burly 
Kenneth Ross, Anglo-Iraman Ou 
Company’s general manager (unti: 
recently) at Abadan, and the Em- 
press Soraya of Persia. 

They never met; a mu‘ual friend 
who tried to arrange a meeting 
received a polite note from the 
Persian Legation telling him Her 
Majesty was “unavailable.” 

Both are in Paris for a holiday. 
A meeting between the two would 
have been less: embarrassing than 
an unexpected one between the 
Empress and Farouk’s sister, 
Princess Faiza, which took place 
in a Montmartre restaurant. 

Seeing Soraya walk in, Faiza 
(whose sister was the previous 
Empress of Persia) left the 
westaurant. The women passed 
each other without a glance of 
recognition. 

The Empress is in Paris on a 
clothes-buying spree. She arrived 
in Europe—as did several other 
wives of t Persians — a 
few days before Dr. Mossadeg’s 
expulsion order to the British. 

Ross is still obviously distressed 
at having to leave a country and a 
job to which he was deeply at- 
tached, but he is optimistic that 
negotiations. "a be ry ee “ 

ry —L.E.S. 

Dollars And The Atom Bomb 
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World Population Rises 
Over 800 Million In 

Fifty Years 
THE world’s population has increased by |} 

826,000,000 since the beginning of the present} 

century, half of this total being contributed | Me 
py Asiatic countries, according to a statistical 

study made by the World Health Organiza-| ¢ 
tion. In addition, the study shows that the| $ 
world population has nearly quadrupled in 

the last three centuries and that two-thirds of 
this increase has occurred within the last 
century alone. 

FOLLOW THE RESULTS OF 
THE ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND 

| THROUGH THE 

LONDON DAILY TELEGRAPH 
ON SALE AT 

   

   

  

    

       

  

     

    

    
   

    

This comprehensive study, which appeared ' ¥ 
in the WHO Epidemiological and Vital Statis- 

tics Report under the title “Growth of Popu-|% 

lation in the World”, gives the world popula- 
ticn in 1949 as 2,378,000,000 as compared with 

1,552,000,000 in 1900. The daily net addition 

to the world’s population is estimated to be 
eearly 60,000 at present. 

4472 

ECONOMY 

Lived Happily 

as 

A Result! SATISFACTION 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 

ARGENTINE INCREASE IS VALUE 251% 

Ot the 52 countries listed, only one—the 
Republic of Ireland—has actually shown a 
c_erease (7%) during the period 1900-1949. 

There the population went down from|% 
3,200,000 to 3,000,000. The largest percentage 8 
increase among all the countries listed was 
registered in Argentina, where the popula- 
ton rose from 4,800,000 in 1900 to 16,800,000 
in 1949, This represents an increase of 251%. 
Argentina is followed by Cuba (231%), 
Colombia (217%) and Brazil (101%). 

On the whole, the American continent has 
recorded the greatest relative increase dur- 
ing the past fifty years. The WHO study 
shows that this rise amounted to about 112%, 
the 1949 population being estimated at 
320,800,000 as compared with 151,000,000 in 
1900. The rate of increase has been slower in 
Europe than anywhere else. The population 
of Europe rose only 36% (not including the 
USSR) during the half century under review. 
Estimated at 288,000,000 in 1900, Europe's 
population had grown to approximately 
392,000,000 by 1949. 

A FRESH SHIPMENT 

OF 

GOLDEN ARROW 
FLOUR 

JUST ARRIVED. 

4 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. — Agents. 
What is today the USSR had a population in 

{800 which was less than half as large as that 
of the rest of Europe, but in the past fifty 
years around 74,000,000 have been added and 
the USSR at present has a population of 
200,000,000. The greatest increase in Europe, 
outside the USSR, was recorded in Italy. Its 
pcpulation rose during the period in question 
from 33,400,000 to 46,000,000. In Oceania 
the population rose 100% and was up to 
12,400,000 in 1949, while in Africa the per- 
centage increase was 41. Ths African popuia- 
tion in 1949 was estimated at 197,900,000 as|« 
against 140,700,000 in 1900. 

   

HALF OF INCREASE IN ASIA 

Half of the world’s total increase has been 
contributed by Asiatic countries alone. 
Although some of the smaller countries, such 
as Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand, etc., 
rccorded increases as well over 100%, the two 
large countries, viz., China and pre-partition 
India, increased relatively slowly at rates of 
approximately 30% and 49% respectively. 
Yet their contribution to the total world in- 
crease is almost one third, though some of the 
population estimates are not always reliable. 
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The WHO study also shows that the world 
population has nearly quadrupled in the past 
three centuries, rising from an estimated 
945,000,000 in 1650 to approximately 2,378,- 
000,000 in 1949, The most rapid growth has 
been principally, in the past, among Euro- 
peans and their migratory descendants on 
other continents. The factors contributing to 
this were presumably the settlement of new 
lands, scientific and industrial progress and 
developments in medical science and tech- 
nology. But, the study adds, “the latter factors 
are no doubt at work among the non-Euro- 
pean populations. For instance, the period of 
accelerated rates in countries such as Egypt, 
India, Pakistan and Indonesia has occurred 
much later than in the West.” 

IRV-O-LITE 
Plastic Flexible Durable 

GARDEN HOSE 
at DA COSTA & CO,, LTD. 
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DRY SACK 
SHERRY 

BEST FOR YOUR PARTY | 
FLAVOUR | UNIQUE IN 

Fellowship 

To The Editor, The Advocate — 

SIR,—Permit v space in your 

valuable columns to encourage a 
hand of comradeship. and under- 

standing among our fellow. ceun- 

trymen of tis island. In the very 

near future, we will be wending 

our way .to the Polls to Elect 
Representatives for our different 

constituencies, and despite the 

failing and short comings of the 
past, it is time that we search the 
inner chambers of our consciences 

to elect candidates of integrity, 

vision, and regard for a fair share 
towards one and all alike, regard- 
less of whom that representative 
may be. 

In these days of peril, financial 
strain and hardship, there is indeed 
no need to think in terms of 
hatred, racial discrimination, and 

personalities for each and every « 

one of us to some extent in our 

daily walk of life are feeling the 

pinch of the shoe. From the past, 

however, we should realise that 

we have fostered bad relationship 

one toward the other, but in order 

resolve for the coming eva to make 
good the wrongs of yesterday by 
our good thoughts and deeds of 
today and the future. We are 
all sons ef this our native land 
regardless of our station in life, our 
class, our creed, our colour, and 
truly as we look around. us taking 
inté Account the blessings extended 
to us by our Heavenly Father, as 
compared with storm and. tempest, 
and the political strife of neigh 
bouring countries, we — should 
truly “decide to reform ourselves 
towards making this little island 
comfortable for each of “us, that 
by our example, others too would 
follow. All of us are longing for 

» better world in which to live, 
but we must first begin to help 
ourselves. towards this attain- 
ment. Education alone, nor science, 
nor accumulated ‘wealth cap do 
this; irue comradeship and broth- 
erly love only can find a way, 
Let us then begin with our small 
island: This land is beautiful, let 
us by our business, our politics, 

ir economics make our existence 
itiful also. 

Thanking you for your space, 

Yours faithfully, 

HOPEFUL 

Sweet 
A gleam of light in the murky 

British dollar export picture: on 
sheer merit alone, and on “cus-. 
tomer demand”—not big adver- 
tising campaigns —British liquor- 
ice sweet sales are booming in 
American shops. 

Three firms > have captured an 
estimated 60 per cent.-of the 
American market. 
American manufacturers say 

that though they have tried and 
tried they cannot get a formula 
like the British favourites. 

Says one of America’s largest 
wholesale sweet distributors, at 
New Haven, Connecticut; “Britain 
offers us a unique product in 
colourful, bright packages, with 
more flavour and tasting much 
better than the American pro- 
duct.’ 

* 7 ae Me 

And British prices are the 
same as, and sometimes lower 
than, the American, in spite of 
tariffs and transport costs. 

Another big distributor says : 
‘We have mot handled = any 
American liquorice in two years. 
It just is not as good as the 
3ritish.” 

Shopkeepers ask for British 

liquorice, although nobody tries 
to “push” it, and across the 
country customers want to “buy 
British.” 

Crowning triumph came when 
three of America’s biggest chain- 
store businesses: started stocking 
Dritish liquerice, 

Cost of Loaning <i 

BANKERS meeting in Chicago 
were practically unanimous that 
leans for business ventures are 
going to cost the borrower quite 
a bit more in the days ahead, 
Bank loans are at an all-time 
peak, £7,150 million, up £1,400 
million.on a year ago. 

Reds still Lag 

EXPLOSION of the 
Russian atom bomb suggests, 
says William Laurence, special 
writer for the New York Times, 
that Russian progress im atomic 
weapons is far slower than 
America’s. He says that the 
United States has tested “at least 
ten and probably more new 
models of atom weapons” —and 
more are about to be tried out in 
Nevada, 

second 

By comparison, Russia has Some people can’t even buy soup | {t 
tested only one new model'in the meat at present prices, and I’m 
past two years, strong evidence not going to take the bread and 
that “Russia is considerably be- butter away from your children.” 
hind in the production of fission- 
able material.” 

Without a Song 
TIN PAN ALLEY, which rose 

   

    
     

    

   

    

  

Japs Again 

IN THE EXCITEMENT over the 
Japanese Peace Treaty, the Ameri- 

  

19@ 
to the occasion with plenty of can dinner-wear men wore}|{ DELIGHTF UL HARVEY s 
songs in both world wars, has frowns because of the rising|}}} 
not produced a single one for the Competition from the Rising Sun./} SWEETS HKRISTOL 
Korean war. Says John Howard, , Now they have been joined by|{ 
an authority on the history of the sewing~ machine makers.|} Baby Foods (Strained) SHERRIES 
music: “America has been grow- Japan is said to have grabbed Turkish Delight 
ing up fast. The answer is that, already 25 per cent. of the|}} Sharp's Toffees 
in times like these, nobody wants American domestic market with|} ©. A. Cigarettes- Bristol Full Cream 
to write a war song, sing one, or Cheap machines, = oe Bristol Milk Embassy Cigarettes 

Churchman’s 
Carr’s Sweet Biscuits 

=e) et cnt Gold in Main-street 
BUT the big-money men are 

getting a lot more interested in 
the little-money men. Sponsored 

  Cost of Fining 

DEALING with 12 trivial cases 
  

in the Long Island city magis- by the New York Stock Exchange, ER RUM 
trates’ court — they ranged from American business is starting a FOR EN GY i 
lighting a cigarette in a tube nation-wide census to find out J. &. R. Bread There is nothing better on 
railway carriage to obstructing more about  share-holders, who Anchor Butter the Market. 
the pavement with some crates 
—magistrate Charles Murphy im- 
posed fines as low as 6d. 

Said he: “Things are 
tough just now. Many 
are finding it difficult to 
both ends meet. 
a day's pay 

they are and just what they own. 
And Keith Funston, the new 

president of the Stock Exchange, 
has a strong hunch that when the 

peopie returns are in. it will be found 
make that Main-street, not Wall-street, 

It is hard to lose owns American business. ' 
attend court, American Column 

PHONE GODDARDS BEFORE 

A PARTY !! 
very 

to
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ELECTRIC CORP. INSTALLS RADIO TELEPHONE 
At Plant And In Vehicles | 

j 
| 
| 

e e . ry 

THE BARBADOS Electric Supply Corporation has Co cil Co ider Bill Ic 
recently installed a Pye 2-way V.H.F. Radio Telephone ' ' T 
system at their plant and in certain of their vehicles. Encourage Fishing Industry Myr Cc 

          

~ - Stewart, Assistant month and that it was safe to say 
| Ma'ns Engineer of the Company that the amcunt of time saved in THE LEG'SLATIVE COUNCIL on Tuesday began 

' . oe he cooues hs ole cares te " uble by the ser - consideration of and referred to a Select Committee the 
instant radio ‘contact. with ‘their about 80% “The Penste ter aeat, ne Bill te Poe nee the Fishing Industry of the Island Service Car at any. time of the explained, was that when the ser- The object of the Bill is to consolidate and amend the 
Gay cr night and thus speed up vice car went out on a trouble existing legislation for the promotion of the fishing; maintenance work. He said that call and arrived at its destination, industry. 
the engineer on duty apart from ihe man in charge of the car re- The Hon'ble the Colonial Sec- supposed to carry out. being able to instruct the Service ports back by radio ;to the Com- retary moved the second reading The Bill was drafted with the Car wh may be out on a job pany on his findings and if neces- of the Bill and pointed out that assistance of the Fisheries Offi- ee as Oe ae can also Givert it to further trou- sery special instructions are given i's origin dated back to 1950 cer and the Director of Agricul- | favourite tobaccos. Sis 
bles elsewhere afterwards. to him. when the Fisheries Advisory Com- ture, people with expert knowl-} blends to choose from— At the Company there is a te'e- When he completes this job, in- mittee reviewed certain ‘aspects edge of fishing in the island. He! every one a balanced phone operator on duty 24 hours stead of returning to the Ccm- of the report in Barbados on however did not see why a a day, so that there is always pony he gets directions which take ‘isheries made by the Adviser on “moses” or any other boat. should someone on hand to receive him to any other trouble in any fisheries to the Secretary of not be brought under the head- 

blend of Vintage leaf 

  

       

THE remote control unit is install trouble calls. These calls can be other part of the country. State for the Colonies. ing of fishing boat, 
of the Company. The operator ragga yy? Tarte C ton ye ccmmunicated to the engineer on The Pye equipments operate on In that report. it was recom- He said that he had no knowl- . y rec g a trouble call cuty wherever he may be, by very small wavelengths which ™cnded that there should be en- edge one way or the other from a consumer, prior to relaying it over the radio to the Service means of the radio, andi the en- ce not be reteived on ordinary “uiries with regard to loss of of the fishing industry, but he Car. gineer can in turr in- yadios. The total equipment in fishing boats at sea. The Commit- felt that there could be a de-} 

3 structions to the service car, alse use by the Electric Company com- tee agreed to the recommenda- fAnition of fishing boat to cover | 
by radio. prises a fixed station, remotely tions and advised that an enqui.y every possible boat as long as it) 7 e ° ° ° re oo Z bile _. Should be held whenever there caught fish for gain. 

Wounding Suit Fishing Fleet W ill Less Trouble prepay lg. bls < yrpon pet ig was the loss of any boat at sea. Hon'ble R. Challenor agreed | ene in the service car, 

  

    
= ke The system, he said enw. ght obile ane f that the definition of fishing boat| j m ‘ Be Smaller This rhe system, h aid, hes beer cther mobile in the car of the Sea Egg Boats wag rather loose, but he did not ey 

in cperation now for about a engincecr on duty A , aie a Ismisse . . 7 ? Pye r Hon'ble V. C. Gale enquired think they were in a position to; ‘se 

Year Than Last Y éar Whether “moses” boats and, other move any amendment } 
Mr, H. A. Talma, Police Magis- a 7. ; small boats such as those used A Definition in catching sea eggs should have Hon'ble G. B. Evelyn said 

ras Bo r Fewer fiying fish boats than last 
f trate of District “A”, yesterday to go through all forms of regis- that the Bill was supposed cismissed a case of wounding on year wall ce iwuncned during we 

i‘s merits brought by Henry coming flying ash season wuich 1s 

Walkes against Carlisle Morris expected to be m good swing by 

45-year-old manager of Wanstead, ™G-November. ; 
St. Michael, Mr. DL. W.° Wiles, Fisheries 

Counsel for defendant Morris Officer, said yesterday that during 
was My. E. K. Walcott, K.C. After Jast season quite a number of ily- 
the case Walkes appealed at the ing fish boats were lost that have 
bar. Both sides—defence and Met been replaced while there 

prosecution—brought witnesses to Were others badly in need of re- 
give their account of the ‘alleged Pairs which the owners could not 
wounding, repair, 
Henry Walkes told the Court “The reason for the boats not 

that on October 6 about 4.30 p.m. being repaired and replaced is that 
he was going home when he saw the boat owners have not found 

Malcoim Alleyne who asked him it possible to meet the incre ed 
to go with him to see Carlisle cost of material and so had to 

Morris who had some back pay for Make a let alone,” Mr. Wiles said. 
him. He averaged the island’s. fishing 

They went to Morris and while fleet at.580-exclusive of pot fish 
Alleyne was talking to him Morris 4nd sea egg boats. Of these, only 
cuffed him three times and three were new boats. At one 

knocked him down to the ground. fishing seasoi there were as many 
He tried to get up but the defend- as 620 boats in the water. i 
ant took out a knife out of his | At present, there are about six ONE of the mobile sets in the service car is operated by the service 
getty, Pag «lie haggle nd Scalise Tegal ey atch yl Seti man who is seen in communication with the Company's telephone 

between his fingers on the left fish. Mr. Wiles said that fish usu- _°P¢7tor. 
hand. ally come in fro Grath-ess. 

He had no chance to retaliate but there was ication of 
for when he got on the ground where the fish would come from ' . e 
another man—Alonza Russell of this season. The maiority of the More Die of Pneumonia 

tration as in the case of larger a 
boats which went fishing far out oe Sor Me Gnseds of Be Aah t) sea. tng industry. The fishermen 

As far as he could see! the de- Were & deserving lot who lived 
finition of fishing boats was a hard life and it seemed a 
rather loose and he would be him as if they were bringing it 
glad if the Hon'ble the Cotonial rules and regulations which 
Secretary could enlighten him as were not encouraging to the 
far as that was concerned, industry. 

Che Hon'ble the Colonial See- Tion’ble Dr. C. H. St. John said 
retary said that the Hon'ble Mr, that they did not want to kill the 
Field might be able to give more Bil!. He suggested that it be 
information than he with regard sent to a Select Committee in 
to the meaning of the term “‘fish- order that they might confer 
ing boat" as the Bill was draft- with the Fisheries Of..cers to get 
ed in his department in consul- first hand information on the 
tation with the Fisheries Officer, matter 

Hon'ble Mr. Field said that He then made a motion to that 
although the Attorney General's effect which was agreed to. | ; 

: SOLE AGENTS: 

MESSRS, A. S, BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS), LTD. 
P.O. BOX 403, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS ¥ 

  

Department was responsible for The following were appointed 
the drafting of legislation, it members of that Committee: 
must not necessarily be taken Honbles Dr. A. S. Cato, K, R. 
that they were responsible for Hunte. Dr, C, H, St. John and 
the policy which the Bill was F. I). Field, 

    

T.N.T. says:— 

  

    
      
        

         

  

    
          

   

  

    

“TONO is the pee daily drink 
for growing children, 

Wanstead, St. Michael—attacked boats would have to be launched i Fohie rich deliciousness of tes tn, 
him too. Alleyne made a state- before he could have said whether Th Y ‘ . 4 edients —milk, cocoa, sugar an 
ment to him and he went with there would be a_ prosperous 1s ear— Oo ‘Mahony carne wheat, and, last but not 
him to the defendant, season, east, the unique TONO flavour- 

  Malcolm Alleyne said that when ing—all make it the really popular PNEUMONIA has claimed 165 deaths so far this year, he first went to the defendant fo m . : aaa. his back money on October 6 he WHARF GETS Phis figure was obtained from the Department of Medical dally milk ration, ti h (Morris) told him that before he Services yesterday. Chiefly of virus origin, it affects both for the here tnd + ~ They could get it he would have to NEW CRANE adults and children. It usually starts with influenza symp- love it —and it's good for them ‘ bring along a witness with him. t E \ 3g seek hiatal b “ .y — hot or cold."’ Sometime later he saw Walkes and Another hand crane is going up toms and leads a protracted course for a period of approxi 
‘ they saw the defendant going on tne Pier Hgad | beside the pene ae as Six ane 7 , ee 
across Wanstead Road. Walkes Wharf, opposite the. recently ren- Pd Mahony, Director © ‘ ° 7 
spoke to the defendant who gave ovated bond. Messrs. DaCosta and Medical Services told the Advo- Ursuline Convent 

  

   a knife out of his pocket and cut Engineers were screwing down ,.,, bran os itt | Ghee. och tnt. 
him between the fingers on the the trunk of the crane to the base- SPORE OF NEES ALS eee? 

him three cuffs which caused him Co., Ltd., are having the crane oertieent She eaten quires veer | to fail to the ground, erected chiefly to. be used in load- in ea the and prolonged peat General Cert. 
While Walkes was on the ing barges. with puncheons of einen gantnar ‘ne een tee ' 

ground the defendant pulled molasses. the Director advised as ‘soon as Results CHOCOLATE MALT & MILK BEVERAGE } : 
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f = 
ent going to bed and seeking medi- Following are the results of the Gen- —. - Za 

left hand, ‘ ment yesterday. T'he new crane ¢qj “advice. There are certain 4! Certificate Examination at Ordin- | . 
Pulled His Shoulder ‘means another berth barges modern’ drugs which are reason- %% level of the Ursdiine Convent. 

In making his defence Morris when loading molasses. ably effected. standard for a Credit in the old School 
said that while he was going There appears, he said, to be a “nie ape eee eeeenas dace 
across Wanstead Road on the date VE greater increase in the ' number atin ° in Englis - pICTURE of the main fixed station at the Company.. This is un- 
in question Walkes pulled him OPEN RDICT of cases this year than last year French, rie ee attended, and remotely controlled from the Mains Department Office. by the shoulder and told him to . RETURNED IN nig iy type m wee as Ee ELMAR, r. — Passed in 1acripture, " 

: . e °F x NV » ete e malish nguage, n sh \terature, 

Fey Ae ikes aa, Coakiea ATH INQUIRY % ona ee ee ——— 
, § ; ‘ ‘ ‘ BOUCAUD, K Pacsed in Scripture, = > 

him by the shirt thus tearing . ‘4 eve ‘ Hospital Medicos English Language, English Literature { 
his shirt end vest. He held ; An open verdict was returned Speaking about staff movements 4nd Art Gaskin Promoted . y a nine-man jury to Coroner | Se hee : D CHALBAUD, N.—Passed in Scripture, . 
Walkes oe oe a io 7 7 C. W. Rudder at District “B” rts ‘ ae = far ps k English Language, English Literature, 
round and he saw Walkes had a rf ‘ eal Aes Mahony said tha - Leacock, History and Spanish : ‘ 

Pnife in his left hand. He eventu- eine. ican gag Surgeon Specialist at the Hospital eCURWEN, D. — Passed in Scripture, Co Inspectorate a of 
ally got up off the ground. re Chacles: McConney . easter ot be leaving = Narenpee er ' ae lates, Languade,| |) Fasten erature ie. gecpsine Wid 1 Geakil 45 

en ll ; “Me c we - An aprointment has been made to ">; a a, «s Pan s : . ation Sergeant . Ge 
on Bove nite in Rima” walle oe Village, St. Philip. was concluded. {11 this post on Mr. Leacock’s de- Gish tarerave, Knalith Liteetue are. ‘who enlisted. in the Barbados al WEATHERHEAD'S 

were on the groufid. He never had ieee < oe spot peor parture Mr. Leacock has been ory, Bioloay and Art a Police Foree on See a SEE US for wholesale prices THOSE GERMS 
a ; > the motor car M— was involved Surgeon Specialist at the Hospita! . . —- Passed ip Sori * 1935 has been promoted to the oe ee 

* Saati tke eet on the case in an accident on Stepney Road since Ist January, 1948 when he Rea S SADEARYS, English Literature rank of Inspector. oe aan? of Te 
at, A : oa on July 27. Carl Fields and Lyle arrived from British Guiana. LA TOUCHE, C Passed in Scrip- 14 he was promoted to the rank’ +, 

Pein Walcott #aid that no doubt Greenidge who were also in the It is understood that Mr. Lea- ture. English Language, English Litera- of Jxance Sergeant and in July Sparklers—10 in a pkg.—12c. PARADING f f 
ese two—Alleyne and complain- : 7 “ll » leaving Bar- ture. and History ion neler t and assombs car were taken td the General cock will shortly be leaving Bar a English 1949 he was made Sergeant a ant Walkes—set out to see the ; ; Ane Boa U.K NAVARRO, M. Passed in English *** : district. Stations. evil on the Side Walk ee ‘ ' 

defendant with ju in their Hospital after the accident. bados for the Language, History and Spanish served at many district Stations. ee ihe ust a Few Drops of JEYPINE—ond that’s the end of Germs! 
ene a purpose in their A post mortem examination re- Dué¢ to arrive from England “NETTO. .M. Passed in Scripture ed and Green Matches : Eee 

mind. The story of Walkes was .-jieq that death was due to to-day is Dr. C, B. Vaughan who English ‘Language, English Literature | j1, i; now in charge of District e pstairs and downstairs, for bathroom and lavatory, sinks and 
not upheld by his witness Alleyne. : Eades is coming out to take up an ap- #4 History “@” Station, Other promotions JAMES PAIN & SONS loors, trust Jeypine to keep the home safe from infectidn., Walkes said that he fell to the Shock from multiple injuries. : 5 r r NIEVES, M.A. + Passed in Scripture, . . Large Works—for Publi 

, 2 pointment as a Medical Officer at ragiish Language, English Literature are Sergeant Louis Marshall FES WOEms fOr FUDIEC igypine is powerful and pleasant too—you never tire of its ground but he did not show how the Hospital. Dr. Vaughan is a and History. number 352, to the rank of Display : , 
he could have received the blow Ca ai n On Barbadian and Old Harrisonian. | PAYNE, G. — Passed if sBaripture, Station Sergeant. Sergeant 117 Peacock Plumes efreshing pine fragrance. Add a little to the water when 
between the fingers when asked mip . & He was Barbados Scholar in 1943 Fnalish ape, Bholis ‘Merature. Fitzherbert Bancroft to the rank Rockets—Coloured ‘eaning — there's safety {n Jeypine! 
to do so by the court, Bad Parkin and after a short ete % "na PERKINS, A, — Passed in Scripture, of Station Sergeant. a —Blectric 

rington College, left the follow- Enwlish Language, Enwlish Literature, » Bright 
‘ : 8 ing year for England to continue MOCK. G, — Passed in Knglish Lan- Cpl. 333 Eustace Sealy has been » Whistling INSIST = 

Child Dies Suddenly wate ee Branch of | the his wees. os i aeoes will be yinge, English. Literature, History and promoted to the rank of Sergeant. Roman Cancles—- Colourca i 
olice has started a campaign accompanied by his wife. — Art Others are Cpl, 387 Conrac eb- 

Tyrone Clarke, 2-year-old boy against en = oo ya nn: setae tus medion ie ¢ lett, and Cpl. 184 George Kell- Lance workks—Mepiwy ON 
a ie » cars severa r the side- pec € ° ; 7 as - an. So y § ' <r hekhne pe hae ad oak eat from the near future. Ths ee Ping WINDOW BY SEA vey Wheels—Coloured —the better PINE DISINFECTANT 

yesterday at his ame + et a ge ig ey one Pee eel the Hospital to full estab- GETS SIDEWALK two constables 382 Lyle, does Jet Wheels a 
Mertem examination was per- to ie vocate: “This lack of cers ® ce te ee 3 and 294 Francis Yearwoo a evil Among the Tailors en ee ; - 
formed on his body later during thought for other road users lishment—that is, ix. J.abourers were working on the jeen made Corporals. Jack in the Boxes } On Sale 2t KNIGHTS DRUG STORES { the day by Dr. Charles Manning causes great inconvenience for window-by-the-sea opposite Jem- Monster Fountains J 
who attributed death to pneu- other motorists. It is just as easy motc‘s Lane yesurday. About sis oe Mines — are 
monia. to draw up near to the gidewnlk TWO POLICE WOMEN masons were on the job mldicig Witches Cauldron A 9 a 

as it is to stop two or three feet a six foot side walk which when GHUTNIN . Mount Pelee ms Rada es et f ls . Ly Le hon ee) a . ” ‘ ~ . re 8 - WM (¢ *rackers 
Caribbean ony Gb auaiai wa buble ta con WITH  C.LD. eda d will give a good fron GlG ii Ng eae Ba _ cna: apie eines «. 

oe operate in putting a stop to this al at vy two Policewomen One man told the Advocate yes-| , < Golden Rain, ete ab 
Commission Meets bad practice, Se ae Syvestioné terday that the work is being sh a a USE a 

° dan Tiekartme 2 ece 2olice- ne by the Public Works who . These are only a few kinds. tion Department, Receritly Police- co y for } hx fn ; ‘ waThT Ge} 
nm St. Croix 6 i ¢ : . ri » who was have hired workers from the ' There are 50 kinds to choose > \\ 

f Can. Constructor with the. ieasolocetion ‘sed Passport ‘Transport and Highways to do the i from the smallest at 4«. oo i URIN A « lLiGg X s 

The Thirteenth Meeting o: : Office was transferred to the necessary work. each to the Largest 18/- > 

the gg ce oe Leaves Today Srp. es eee _ , hen the sidewalk is completed eellability oS a ech. a IN THE CHECKER BOARD BAGS . 

Commission begins on ‘on- Z ‘eens la .c is Police- the rear end of the window may . ~ “pe 
day, October 29, in Christian- The motor vessel Canadian Con- = ‘The other at the ore ms mee , ange t , : a better BRUCE WEATHERHEAD : m H. Jason Jones & Co,, Ltd—Distributors Is a be " ort for woman Carmen Nurse who has be changed up to give Bw 

a ee eee wae age Nye rd Taal, beer with that department for appearance, Meanwhile hawkers ) me ; 
of the United States, and is the past four days loading mo- been w } — tive, still visit the windows and on Limited B d St t b expected to last until Novem- lasses for Canadian ports, 1s ex- sometime nen a they nate jane ‘duvet fishing nets can be - ar roa ree nn he nk RO 
ber 3. pected to leave port on her home- she is giving a B : seen spread on the ground drying. ==) B 

  

| ee 
Held in St. Croix on the in- bound voyage today. The Com- herself. 

vitation of the Governor, His | gtructor is consigned to Messrs 

Statistics. Adviser Due Saturday 

      

       

  

     

Excellency Morris de Castro, i tin & Co., Ltd. 
this meeting will be under the Gurdines Austin   

  

By choosing | 

See! BLOWER 

    

chairmanship of Mr. Ward M. Canada, Unsesd atee’ (Ge: Nelson. Due Tomorrow ey 
Chairman of the Commission, The C.N.S. passenger-freighier a N ARRANGEMENT has been made with the Canadian Gov : 

oe onal pr eee Lady Nelson is expected to arrive * ornment for the secondment of Mr. M. C. Cougle of the sure of gettiny 
x. re i ‘ 

T his at Barbados from Montreal, hali Ceonomics and Statistics Section, National Revenue Depar!ment, @ strong, smooth 
vie . ic a) in a . wets 3 ss 

a 

hccling "of os ‘ee oF ee ee ae wage “ ‘) Barbados for a peried of three months for the purpose of flexible and - BAS TS 
“4 . 0 n Islands ay. 

; 
K I : 

At the same time, there will She will discharge cargo and establishing a Statistics Branch in the Income Tax Department co above all - 

be special reports, and the | take passengers from here before | an@ sdvising in the preparation of statistics and their interpre- | 534 reliable slide 
Commission will be called upon | jeaving the same night for British — tation,” “2 <3 fastener. Look 
oo Seren sn ee ermine eet Guiana via Trinidad, Grenada and Mr. Cougle is expected to arrive in the Island by Trans- a for the name on We have some new ones 
take on them. St. Vincent. She is consigned to 

      

  

Messrs Gardiner Austin & Cb., Ltd i Canada Air'ines from Montreal on October 27th. = the siider pull. in cur Home Product 

"JACK OUTSMARTS THE GIANT You can't resist that ype ce alls age Department 
wond If ey. 

ee rem LIGHTNING FASTENERS Bech 
So smooth. So delicious! And so good for 
you, too. No trouble to 
prepare .. . just follow 
the simple directions 
on the package. 3 
wonderful flavors 
vanilla, chocolate 
and butterscotch 

LIMITED 
s 1 A wubsidiary compaty of 

Limited ” . 

                

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 

p 

       
     

} GkDDre GRANT UND: 10, tf, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
Once upon a time Jack planted a seed, until he reached the top. Suddenly ¢ ¢ Agert \ ; 

a very powerful seed, that grew into 4 giant cried, “Here's a tasty mor f P i 

ean stalk. So tall that Jack decided my dinner.” But Jack ’ } il 

» it, Up i up he went pulled out some Royal Pudding | rr]
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BY CARL ANDERSON : a 

CARE YOUR BUILDINGS! a 

| 

    

    

REPLACEMENTS COSi £s 

  

    

        

   
    

  

   
   

    

        

O you know the amount af 

Corrosion ‘costs you syou £ : >a year’ 

gated Iron imported ints 

  

SPopical countries every viar ? 

   
   

figure is astonishi: , and 
cher silowing: Gos enw Wor Headache, that feverish “ache- 

all-over” feeling—ease these Cold 
discomforts with Alka - Seltzer. 
Alka-Seltzer contains alkaline 
ingredients to neutralize excess 
gastric acidity plus an analgesic 

for soothing headaches. 
Have it handy — always! 

BY WALT DISNEY Mee represents a heavy forfeit for 

\ fit'S UST MY LITTLE X-RAY TRICK! 
INTERESTING 2 

face of taking proper precaations. 

Protection is easy with 

     OGENR 

. 

Anti-Corrosive Paint 
for every INCH of metal. | 
FERROGENE is an anti-corrosive 

Paint designed for the tropics. It clings 
closely to the surface of metai-work, forming 
a damp-proof, air-proof skin which preserves 
its life almost indefinitely, Jn three attractive 
shades :—Red, Grey and Gseen, 

emirate BURRELL’S PAINTS, Mitcham, Surrey 

  

makers of 
“PEDIGREE” T Saapiaeciedd and Machinery 

" OH Bound Washable 
Water Paint - 

“AQUATITE” Mavepenscee Composition 

         

   

   

  

    

  

(C WHEN YOU FINISH PEELING YS [RP eee, Sere ge 
THOSE PEARL-LIKE ONIONS 
YOU CAN DICE THESE 
RUBY-RED BEETS 

  

l 
| 

HORNIMAN s 
LAS. BRYDEN&SONSe. (eaRBADOS) oLTD. ‘| 

  

  

a —_—— a Se Gb ae = 
‘ 

= nen oe 

IT PAYS You TO DEAL HERE 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
— 

OOOO 

    

You KNOW 1. wet ME | Tueee HOURS ITER if govs! iwust] f 
STEN TT S° Tee aeee y SHERIFF, >, rs TOWN TO TELL YOU THE 

- / A 
Sov RE a a SAeeerS ONLED BATES! 

    

       

  

    

       

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Pkgs. PEEK FREAN’S PLAIN 
BISCUITS 48 36 WALLNUTS (per lb.) 64 48 

‘ Bottles O'KEEFE’S BEER 26 20 #£Pkgs. T. PAPER © 32 26 

Tins APRICOT JUICE 40 36 Pkgs. RINSO (large) 58 50 

  

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street     

    

  

   

      

   
   

  

I WANT YOU TO COME QUT TO MAGGIE - WERE INVITED YOU CAN'T WEAR THAT    
   

  

THE CAMP AND WATCH ‘THE OUT TO THE CAMP BY | ORESS -D0 YOU WANT 
GENERAL LEMAD - GIT »| TO GIT KILLED ? THEY 

SSED - ARE HAVING     if 

THE FINEST 

ASSORTMENT 

OPEN NOW 
     

    
     at     WHAT~WHAT DOES { WE KNOW ALL] [GET IN THERE WITH Jz 7 

THIS MEAN? IMTHE | ABOUTYOU!! | YOUR BRAT, LADY! M 

oe om | ADVOCATE STATIONERY "| BRRNES By A agree |     
waaaa 

    

  

     SELECT EARLY. 

= 4, 

  

> 

v 
° 

  et i i a i i a i i ar i a tl il ce i a il
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1951 

LASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

  

PERSE A PSN Seen 

Boos. ‘bose! Sees. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
@agements, and "nm Memoriam notices is ae 

      

$1 50 on week-da,s and $1.80 om Sundays 
for any number of words up to 50, and 
3 cents per word on week-days and 
@ cents per word on Sundays for each 
additional wart, 

To mect numerous requests of our 
customers, we have opencd a section 
for custom made shirts, pyjamas, pants, 
shorts, ladies slacks, boys Clothing ete. 
Having at our disposal the facilities of a 
modern factory we are able to offe: 
Prompt services at exceptionaily reason- 
able prices. 

Reliance. Shirt Factory, Shirt Depot. 
Palmetto Street. Phone 4764. 

10.10.51—19n. 

FOR SALE 

For Births, Marriage ¢r Engagement 
annouvneements in Carib Calling the 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words 
up to 50 and 6 eents per, word for each 
additional word. Terms cash Phor~ 2508 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
Notices only after 4 pm. 

    
  

THANKS 

  

Mininum charge week 72 cents and 

  

  

  

96 cents Su™days % words — over %& 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a word on Sundays: 

HUTCHINSON: We the undersigned 
desire to return thanks to all those AUTOMOTIVE 
who sent wreaths, cards or in any 
way expressed sympathy with us in 
our recent sad bereavement occa- 
sioned by the death, of our Mother 
and Grandmother Agnes Hutchinson. 

Doris Jordan and Family 25.10 51—In 

  

: Austin Station Waggon (1951) 
urder 3,000 miles. Apply:Eckstein 
age, Bay Street. 25.10. 51—4n 

CAR: One Prefect Ford—Good Tyres 
and Battery, engine sound. Contact: 
N._ ©. Proverbs, Lowlands Plantation 
or Dial 8638. 2A.10,51—3n 

CAR—7 H.P. Austin, 4 doors. Apply 
to O. H. Seale, or Phone k 

20.10.51—6n. 

aetna 4 pein see ; ee ae = 
THE GLEN: Furnished apartrnent call | 3,000 Silas teder eke the island. 8273 24.10. 51--3 | Bhone—2032. 14.10,51—t.f.n. 

  

  

  

FoR RENT 

HOUSES 

  

  

' 

  

    
  

  

          

    

  

CARS: Two Hilman Saloons 1961 
PERSONAL models very little used and condition 

ike new. A Hillman Saloon 1950 in 
perfect condition. A Hillman Estate Car 
(Station Wagon done only 8,000 odd miles 

sj Fa excellent condition. Austin A-70 Saloon 
NOTICL A-1 condition, Austin A-40 Saloon under 

arias nuk, A-1 condition Morris Minor 

This serves to notify the general public | S4leon perfect condition.’ Singer. Sports 
that I do not hold myself pusporeiiie for | Model, repainted and in nice order. COLE 
any debt or debts contracted by afiy-~ & Co., Ltd. 25.10.51, 4 
one in my naine without a writ o piihhtid, ib cen 4... ee Sed Ge ade ten order | “FORD PREFECT: P-333. In good condi- 

GABRIEL GONSALVES (Junior), tion. No reasonable offers refused. Con- 
“Osterley”, tact: King, McEnearny’s 23.10.51—4n 

Max jell, Ch h. ie Pa eee oeetenakes atts, en nn 
24.3°.61—-2n ELECTRICAL 

  

  

The public are hereby warned against RADIOS: One Phili J 1 : ps 10 Tube Radio, 
giving credit to my wife NEILPIE} Lovely Cabinet, in perfect condition— also 
BFOWNE ‘nee KNIGHTS) as ? do not! One Philco 9 tube Radio. They both look 
hold myself responsible for or anyone like new, and performance is unbeatable 
else contracting any debt or debts in| No reasonable offer refused. The Standard 

    

my a unless, by a written order Agency (B'dos.) Co 14 Swan Street, 
signed by me 3620 ra 2n. 

McCLELLAN BROWNE, i : eee 
Villa. Rd, Brittons Hill, 

St. Michael, FURNITURE 
25.10 .51—2n = 

CABINETS — “Filing Cabinets: Just 
(ialanieaiiendeiei, received, néw shipment Roneo Filing 
  

Cabinets—4 drawer, foolscap size. f 

them to-day at T. Geddes Grant Ltd., 

  

Bolton Lane.” 20.10.51—6n. 

= FILING CABINETS: Safe Cabinets 
with combination 3 ft. by 6 ft. $150.C0 
Not forgetting a good stock of New Fil- 
ing Cabinets, Desks, etc. At Ralph 
Reards, Lower Bay Street. 

FLY 25.10.51—3n 

LAA MECHANICAL 
“TYPEWRITER: Portable Olympia Type- 

writer, Big Type. Hardly Used. Contact: 
Cc. O'Dowd, Wm. Fogarty. 

  

  

Enjoy the hospitality, com- 
fort and thoughtful serv- 

    

ice which have made PAA good working order $60.00. At Ralph 
a Beards, Lower Bay Street. 
first choice” of veteran 25.10.51—3n 

travelers the world over. MISCELLANEUUS 
  

BORDERED SPUN SILK:— Crease Re- 
sisting in 34 lovely designs and colours. NEW YORK 

  

Visit in time to get your share at 
Via San Juan or by connecting air- KIRPALANI 52 Swan Street tee an 

lines from Miami. Reduced 15-day, Se 
round-trip Excursion Fares now in CP=PE BACK SATIN “RIBTA"; A 
effect from San Juan. “M. rehal" Fabris Ceertion, Can be ure! 

Both Sides in Wait) Creo. tworal Blue. 
All PAA flights to New York Dark Green. Visit KIP.°ALANI, 52 Swan 

Street. 25.10. 51—1nm now land at Idlewild Airport 
instead of La Guardia Field, 

  

    

a eer, FITTINGS—Twin 20w 

MIAMI 
Daily flights—non-stop service from 
San Juan. Special 1%-Day Round 
Trip Excursion Fares now in effect. 

  

. sizes, for all types 
No refill necessary, 

until used, COURTESY GARAGE. Dial 
19,10,.51—6n, 

  

ST. CROIX LODGE STONE WORKS 
ST. THOMAS LODGE HILL, St. MICHAEL 

¢ " Supplies of Block Stone, Crusher, 
Frequent flights by swift Convair- Broken Stone, Quarry concrete and Mari 
type Clipper*. Convenient depar- ete. Dial 2972. 24.10.51—3n 
ture times. : 

a limited 
You can now “‘fly PAA’’ to 
EUROPE, SOUTH AMERICA, 
AFRICA, MEXICO, the FAR 
EAST—in fact, completely around 
the world. 

Street. Tyre Company, Trafalgar 
2696 . 23.10.51—t.f.n. 
  

STOVE: One (1) Second hand Wood 
and Coal Stove in perfect order. W. A. 
Medford, Ltd. 24.10.51—3n 

SAFES—"Steel Fire 
can supply from stock Samco Safes in 
various sizes with combination 
apply to T. Geddes Grant Ltd., 
4442,"" 2.10.51—6n. 

  
  

For 22 years the leading 

international airline—PAA 

was first to link the Amer- 

icas by air, first to fly to   

  

  

  

       
  

  

TOYS: Large selection sof Toys in- 
cluding Bicycles for 2 vei old, Tri- 

all six continents. eyeles for 5 years old, and Bieyeles for 
8 years old. Not forgetting XMAS 

For resercations, see your mae Le Riad Call: Ralph Beard, Lower 
, Bay Street. 25.10.51—3n 

Travel Agent or 7 [TED 

WORLD'S HELP 

ame oe oe nee GENTLEMEN—T wo (2) Gentlemen 
Sate (white) to share double room and board. 

21.10.51—3n 

  

Apply in person to 
3 Lodge Stone Works, 

Lodge Hill, St. Michael. 
24.10.51—2n 

TEACHER—For “Naparima College’. 
Wanted at the beginning of the school 
year, January 1952, University graduate 
master qualified to teach French up to 
end including Higher School Certificate 
grade. Monthly Salary—$200—10—250 
with maximum of 275 for graduate with 
High School Teacher's Diploma, Starting 
salary determined by teaching experience . 
Apply with references. Principal, Napar- 
ima College, San Furnando, Trinidad. 

25.10.51—6n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PAN AMERICAN 
WORLD AIRWAYS 

DaCOSTA & CO., LTD. 
Bread Street — Bridgetown 
‘Phone 2122, (After Business 

Hours 230%) 

  

        

       
    

  

GAS COOKERS 
JUST ARRIVED ! 

ALL SOLD 
Call and see them at your Gas 

Showroom, Bay Street, and to 

avoid disappointment BOOK your 

a future 

  

WANTED TO BUY 
CABIN TRUNK — In good condition. 

2032. 25.10.51—3n 

WANTED TO RENT 
Seaside House on the Crane Coast for 

month of November. Ring 4893. 
21.10.51--t.f.n 

order TODAY from 
shipment     

NEW SHIPMENT— 

    

WANTED TO RENT 
Senside House on the Crane Coast for 

the month of November. Ring 4893, or 
Ring 3113, lan Gale. 21,10,51—t.f.n. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
Ten cents per agate tine on week-days 

The President and Members of the 
AARKONS MYSTIC CLUB 

Remind you of their 

DANCE 
at the Drill Hall 

       

  

    
  

     

  

  

ON 
aah nf 12 cents per agate ing on Sundays, ,- ® y 

SAUNA ee ‘nintynum charge $1.80 on week-days 
: and $1.80 on Sundays 

Music by Mr. Clevie Gittens 

Orchestra 

SUBSCRIPTION — 4/- NOTICE 

Dancing 9-3. o—o Admission by The Estate of 
MARGARET ANN JONES, 

deceased, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that al) 

persons having any debt or claim against 
the Estate of Margaret Ann Jones who 
died in this Island on the 29th day of 
October, 1950 are hereby required to 
send particulars of theif claims duly at- 
tested to the undersigned, in care of 
Mesoers. Cottle, Catford & Co., No. 17, 
High Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors, 

invitation 
23.10, 51—4n 

      

: The Barbados Aquatic 
; Club 

NOVICE TO MEMBERS 

      

among the parties entitled thereto hav- 
jing regard only to such claims as we 
shall then have had notice of, and we 
will not be Hable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person 

@ 
} Notice is hereby given that 
, in accordance with Rule 8 

the Club will be closed to 

§ 
4 
/ 

Members on FRIDAY, 
October 26th from 7.30 of whose debt or claim we shall not have 

‘ , “4 ; f K ik had notice. 
i o’clock p.m., or nocK~ And all persons indebted to the said 
* Out Water Polo Finals and estate are requested to settle their in- 
) Dance idebtedness without delay. 

4} 2. arder af the Committee Dated this 27th day of September, 1951 
) by order of the Com ’ VIOLET VERONA JONES, 

4 E. P. SPENCER, PRINCESS LOUISE JONES 
Secretary. of the Will of 

decd | Margaret Ann Jones 

‘ 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

PUELIC SALES 
Ten cents per ayate tine nm week-day: 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
charge $1.50 on week-days 

and $1.80 on Sundays 

W.I. Regiment 

To Be Reactivated 
(From Our Owe Serrespondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 18 

| 

  

Plans are well under consider- 
ation for the re-activation of the 
— West Indies R 
and it is hoped that proposals for 
its establishment will be prt into 
action <i 

This was by Brigadier 
A. Coslly F, Jackson, Command- 
ing Officer of the Caribbean 
Forces who arrived here yesterday 
for the first time to inspect ‘the 
Local Forces. If the Caribbean 
aoe ot = Self-Govern- 
ment it now clamours for, said 
the C. O., then one of the most 
important phases will be that o! 
self-defence. Such self-defence, 
he added, would naturally be the 

fee:| TeSponsibility of a military or- 
ganisation like a B.W.I. Regiment. 
It would be necessary he also! 
pointed out to get a foree com- 
prised of local people from among 
whom, so long as th were of 
merit, selections would be made 
for Commissions. There was to 
be no colour bar, selections being 
based primarily on merit. 

The Brigadier could not say 
definitely whether the proposals 
would become a reality as the 
question of finance had. to be con- 
sidered. If established, however, 
he assured that the could 
then be followed by West Indians 
as a career. He hoped something 
would soon be done about it, as! 
the matter has been under ac ive 
consideration for some time. 

18 Killed By 
Methyl Alcohol 

ATLANTA, Oct 23. 
Eighteen persons were killed 

and two others in a critical con- 
ee Tuesday after drink- 

ng eg liquor composed of 
methyl aleohol and water. 

All but one of the fatalities 
were negroes. The Grady Hos- 
pital’s cmergency facilities was 
taxed to the limit by what was 
termed the city’s worst case of! 
ynass ‘poisoning Gn_ institution's 
records, 

The hospital had twelve vic- 
tims in bed for treatment of the 

—— 
Lovely House with 3 bedrooms and all 

modern conveniences at Rockley, Graeme 
Hall Terrace, Dayrell’s Road, All of 
stone construction. 

One large “House! with App : 

REAL ESTATE | 

| 
sq. ft. of land at Navy Gardens: Very 
— for a large family as a lovely 
ome. 
One jarge stone building, divided into 

3 large Flats: Also out buildings easily 
convertible into small Flats: standing 
on App. 40,000 sq. ft. of land: Within 
% mile of Bridgetown 
locality. 
One large spot 

Gibb's, St. Peter. App. 5 acres, excellent 
building sites overlooking the sea. Also 
Spots of land at Maxwell, Ch. Ch. 

For further particulars Phone B. A. 
BROOKS at 8335, leave your Number ang 
I will contact you. 23.10.51—4n 

in excellent 

of land situated at 

  

cation to the tenant. 
will be set up to public competition at 
our office on Friday, the 26th of October, 
1951. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
9.10.51—6n. 

No. 60, Roebuck Street. A stone wall 
dwelling house and business place stand- 

the 

The above property will be offered for 

  

ing on 2932 square feet of land. The 
bettom Floor is used as a Grocery and 
Hardware department and the two floor 
as a Residence, 

For inspection apply on the premises 
any day except Sundays between 
hours of 12 to 5. 

sale to public competition at our office 
a Street on Friday 26th October 

al p.m. 
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale, Apply to— 
HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, 

Solicitors, James Street. 

  

13.10.51—7n 
    

60 Shares BARBADOS FIRE EINSUR- 
ANCE LIMITED. 
Preference Shares PLANTATIONS 
LIMITED. 
Share PLANTATIONS LIMITED. 
Shares THE BAKBADOS ICE CO., 

FACTORY 
‘TED 

59 Shares BARBADOS FOUNDRY 
LIMITED. 

£1,300 oN amamesll (BARBADOS) 
3% 5 

400 £1 JAMAICA PUBLIC SERVICE 
5% PREFERRED SHARES. 

These shares will be set up at public 
suction at the Office of Messrs. Carring- 

on Friday, 

130 

S$ 
8
 

ton & Sealy, Lucas Street, 
26th October, 1951 at 2 p.m, 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
25.10.51—1n. 

    

The undersigned will offer for sale by 
Public Competition at the office of Messrs|sftey effects © from sonsumi: 
Cottle Catford & Co., No. 17 High Street, : SS on ee. 
Bridgetown, on Friday the 2th day of|lethal highballs. Seventeen per- 

sons were admitted for treatment 
Tuesday. All but two were re- 
leased after their stomachs were 
pumped out. Two victims were 
dead on arrival. 

Others were brought in yes- 
terday and last night as they 

October, 1951 at 2 p.m. 
ALL THAT parcel of land containing 

by admeasurement One rood Thirteen 
perches situate at Chalky Mount in the 
parish of Saint Andrew, Together with the 
chettel dwellinghouse thereon which was 
formerly used as the residence of the 
Head Teacher of the Chalky Mount   

  

School, 
"a G. B. EVELYN, were seized by nausea and the 

King's Solicitor (Ag.)|} blindness that accompanies 
23,10.51—3n methyl poisoning. 

Survivors of the poison drink 
AUCTION spree said they — paras 

oacieeumnel’ beniniin Tea ki See. eaeo . DOctlemeers, ‘our 
UNDER THE DIAMOND persons have been booked on 

HAMMER suspicion including one of the 
victims who staggered into the 

1 HAVE BEEN instructed by Mr. J.| hospital with abdominal cramps 
St. Hill to sell by auction on the spot 
on Thursday next the 25th October at 
2 o'clock, parts of his house at Tweed- 
side Road, Carrington’s Village, It is a 
shop 1x10 wits ched and a house 20x12. 
Bui co be removed. Terms cath. 
D'Arcy A. Scott, Auctioneer. 

20.10.51—4n. 

Need To Resist U.S. 
HONG KONG, Oct, 22. 

Chinese Communists prepared 
to talk peace but their broadcasts 

stressed an intensified war. 
Peiping Radio said the entire 

nation is preparing to celebrate 

the first anniversary of Commun- 
ist China’s entry into the Korean 
war October 25, with a mass dis- 
play ot patriotic fervour and a 
renewed pledge to fight “Ameri- 

can aggressors.” 
Vice Premier Kuo Mojo said the 

“donation drive” since June has 
netted sufficient funds to buy 2,481 
planes for the Korean front and 
added “There is no phase of our 
national life in which the cam- 

paign to resist American aggression 
and aid Korea is not a prime 
factor.” 

—UT. 

GOVERNMENT: NOTICE 

REGULATIONS FOR BRITISH COUNCIL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

1. The British Council offers scholarships to overseas students, 

tenable at Universities and other educational institutions in the Unite i 

Kingdom. 

2. 

ready successfully completed university degree courses or who have 

equivalent professional qualifications. 

and swollen eyes. 
Attorneys for those held said 

innocent pleas would be entered 
on the grounds that the whisky 
was bought from a_ wholesale 

of its lethal contents. The whisky 
cost 50 cents a pint, one of those 
treated said, UP 

Truck Drivers Halt 
Milk Delivery In U.S. 

NEW YORK, Oct, 24. 
Truck drivers’ strike halting de- 

livery of fresh milk to some 
12,000,000 persons in three states 
was called on Wednesday by five 

locals of the International brother- 
hood of teamsters A.F.L. Mayor 
Vincent Impellitteri called the 

walkout a “menace to the health 
and welfare of millions”, A Union 

spokesman said the walkout halts 

some 5,000 trucks which 
make home and store deliveries. 
Areas affected include New York 

City, Long Island parts of Con- 

necticut and northern New ae: 
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ing attachment to industrial firms, hospitals, and non-academic institu- 

tions. .It should be noteti that facilities for postgraduate study in music { : 

and art are very limited and are not comparable to those that exist 

for candidates in other subjects. Preference is given to candidates 

between 25 and 35 years of age. 

3. 

approved course of study, a 

4. A full scholarship is intended to cover all expenses of main- 

tenance and study, and includes fares, fees, personal maintenance, a 

grant for books and apparatus of £10 per annum and approved travel- 

ling expenses in the United Kingdom. The maintenance allowance 

varies between £25 and £35 monthly, according to the seniority of 

the scholar and the place in which he is studying. Where scholars are 

in a position to do so, they are expected to contribute’ to the cost. 

5. 
Council Representatives overseas. 

6. Conditions of Tenure. 
(a) A scholar must spend the whole of his scholarship period 

in the United Kingdom and must undertake to return to 

his own country at the end of this time. 

(b) A scholar may not take paid employment without the 

consent of the Council, which will be granted only in 

exceptional cases. 

(c) A scholar must follow the course of study approved by 

the Council and abide by the rules of the University or 

other institution in which he is placed. ‘ 

(d) Scholars may not bring their wives or families with 

them to the United Kingdom. 

7. Method of Application. 

Further information and application forms may be obtained from 

the British Council. ‘Wakefield’, Whitepark Road. 

These application forms must be completed and returned with 

supporting documents before the 16th November, 1951. 

Candidates recommended by the local selection committee wil! 

be required to supply five (5) sets of all documents and a medical 

certificate of fitness. 

A candidate who has previously applied for a scholarship must 

make his second application in full. 

8. Method of Selection. 

A local selection committee will consider applications from resi- 

dents in Barbados. The final selection will be made by the British 

Council in London from among those on the short list 

25 51 10 3n 

Ithey get paid for the two weeks, 

outlet and retailers did not know/|to 

    

The awards are mainly for men and women who have al- 5 " 

Applications will, however, | § 

be considered from candidates requiring less academic courses -ouberied M, 

The scholarships are normally for one academic year of 10) 

months or for two academic years, according to the duration of the | % 

; 
‘ 

. § 65656000 OO CCO CS POPOVIOODOPSOV GOOG OOOO 
LE: Lest 
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MR. PLANTER .. 
Hoe you yet given fall thought to your 

™RANSITORT REQUITEMENTS for the 
COMING CROP? 

Scholarships are awarded only on the recommendation of the | 

—— 

THE AGREEMENT IS 
A MASTERPIECE 

—-SAYS BRYAN 
A Political Meeting was held at ,of their kind. 

Laynes Gap, Brittons Hill, last/people support the rich and let 
night by the Barbados Labour{the poor people support their 
Party in Support of the candi-jown.” 
@ature of Mr. M. E. Cox and Mr, 
T. O. Bryan for the parish of| He made a_ special appeal to 
St. Michael. Women. He has been convinced 

. from the beginning that the 
Mr. Bryan said that the last}women are going to swing this 

tim2 he svoke %& them was injelection one way or another, 
1948. He thanked them for the the 
support they had given him and 

Mr, Cox, 

I say, let the rich 

next candidate, 
told of some of the work done by 

Courtesy In The Air 
When H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth 

and the Duke of Edinburgh re- 
cently flew from Engiand to Can- 
ada on board a B.O.A.C, Strato- 
cruiser commanded by Captain 
Oo. P. Jones, on arriving over 
Gander Aijirport, Newfoundland, 
their aircraft was No. 2 to land. 

Suddenly, however, Captain 
Jones saw the four-engined air- 
liner ahead of him change course 
and circle off to the north, and at 
he same time the Traffic Control- 

ler at the airport told him that ne 
was now first to land. 

The other aircraft proved to be 
Princess Margriet,” a K.L.M. 

DC-6 carrying the Persian Prime 
Minister, Mr. Mossadeq, and his 
delegation from Teheran to New 

also for the confidence they had|the Party and said: “We are] York. 
in the Barbados Labour Party. |determined fo make the _ Pine After landing at Gander the 

He said that St. Michael was a | anothe' Belleville or George}P.O.A.C. Captain thanked his 

metropolitan parish therefore it | Street.” K.L.M. colleague, Captain Bik, 
was not necessary to give them 
an outline of the work that had 
been done for the parish in the 
House of Assembly. He supposed 
that in passing it would not be 
amiss to refer to a few happenings. 

“The Barbados Labour Party 
has built itself a record of which 
it can be proud”, he said. 

He said that the Barbados 
Workers Union put over a master- 
piece of work in the sugar agree- 
ment signed by the Barbados 
Werkers Union and the Sugar 
Producers Association. The Bar- 
bados Labour Party, having 
foremost in their minds e 
welfare of the people, has pro- 
ceeded along such lines as price 
control and subsidation. He said 
that if they would for a moment 
compare the prices of essential 
commodities in Barbados with the 
prices of these commodities in the 

B.W.I. Sugar 
Imports 

LONDON. 

more than twice as much 
from the British West: Indies 

don. Imports from British Guian 
however, were off slightly. 

August totalled 57,983 tons, 

For the first eight 

U.K. Doubles Aug. 

The United Kingdom imported 
sugar 

in 

August as it did in August, 1950, 

according to the latest Board ot 

Trade returns published in Lon- 
a, 

U.K. imports of B.W.I. sugar in 
as 

against 24,930 tons in August, 1950.[ 
months of the] \ 

year, the total imported from the 

for unis courteous gesture in allow- 
ing the plane with the Royal pas- 
sengers to take precedence. 

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for St. Vincent, Grenada, Trini- 

‘od and British Guiana by the R.M.S 
vdy Nelson will be closed at the Gen 

‘val Post Office as under :-— 
Parcel Mail and Registered Mail at 3 

pm. on the 26th October, 1951, Ordin 
the 87th 

    

8.30 am, on Mail , at 
October, 1951. 
    

MONTREAL, AUSTRatlA, NEW 
ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED 

(M.A NZ. Line) 

S.S. "Port ADELAIDE” is schedule 
© sail from Hobart September 25th, 
lelbourne October 4th, Sydney October 

10:h, Gladstone October 16th, Port Atma 
cther islands such as Antigua,]8.W.1, is 234,987 tons, as against] October ee nek moe aoa 

rj g { ‘ : ’ ia be 

ey Will find & Nast difference. }260,637 tone in the correspondini jin ‘ang Sacbades November Sth 
peric oO 90, I addition to general cargo this 

Relax With Pay Wri vessel has araple space for chilled and 
hile British Guiana’s sugar}iercd fren cargo, 

They had managed to get holi- | exports to Britain were down tree Cargo accepted on through Bills of 
days with " Th. Pass A . 50, t Loading for transhipment at Trinidad to 

ay} ' pay. is means that] 2,599 tons in ugust, 1950, ©lbv.tish Guiana, Leeward end Windward 
2,574 tons in August this year the workers do mot only get two 
figure for the eight-month peri weeks holiday for relaxation but 

“This is unique throughout the | tons. 
length and breadth of the British 
Commonwealth.” He invited them 

take « walk to the Belfield, 
Pine @& Bay housing areas and 
“what ycu will find?” 

“You will find comfortable 
houses with water etc. and the 

Cuban 
in August, 

imports of 
67,341 tons 

suger, 
1950, 

the 
rd 

was up from 51,215 tons to 54,474 

The Board of Trade figures also 
reflect the huge increase in U.K. 

from 
to 

199,484 tons in August this year . 

or more than three times the total! 

Iss 

for further particulars spply— 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., 
DaCOSTA & CO, LTD., 

Barbados, 
PW 

nds 

anc 

Trinidad, 
nwt 
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COURT OF ORIGINAL 

JURISDICTION 
Judgment for $110 was given-by 

Judge G. L. Taylor in the suit of 
Bulkeley Ltd., St. George versus 

  

Jim O’Neale of Harmanyille, 
Christ Church at the Court of 
Original Jurisdiction yesterday. 
Bulkeley Limited brought a claim 
against O'Neale for $110, saying it 
was due and owing by hiny for 
work done by them or theif ser- 
vents or agents at his request. 

The work was done on August— 
29, and September 1 and -2—last 
year. The nature of the work Was 
pushing down trees with a “04 
bulldozer, dozing land and plough- 
ing land, 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

CANADA 

OCTOBER 24, 1951 

648/10° pr. Cheques‘ on 

Bankers 62 9/10% pr. 

Demand 
Drafts 62.75°% pr. 

Sight Drafts 62 6/10% pr. 
648/10 pr. Cable 
633/10 pr. Currency 61 4/10% pr. 

Coupons 60 T/10% pr. 

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 
SPELL LEE 

  

The M/V “MONEKA" ~ will 
accept Carko and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St Kitts, sailing 
Friday, 26th inst 
The M/V “C. L, M. “TANNIS” 

will accept Cargo and Passengers 
for Grenada, sailing Thursday, 
25th inst 

The M/V “DAERWOOD” will 
secept Cargo and Passengers for 

St. Lucia, Grenada and Aruba, 
and Passengers only for St 3 
Vincent, ‘sailing Tuesday, ne 

,accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Nevis and St Kitts, sailint 

x 
x ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

4047 

inst 
. The M/V “CARIRRER” eile 

4 
~ Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, @ 

Friday, Ind November 1951 
B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

¥ Consigneo, Telephone No 
ee HO = re   

    

  

  
  

  

scuri which you enio nf mports from the whole of the \ osaeee 

haw our Goderdienr is Commonwealth. During the first Gace 
landlords," said Mr. Bryan eight months of this yesr, U.K.) ———____. ea seat 

He said that in his day he never} ™perts of Cuban susar totalled NEW YORK SERVICE 
imagined seeing such provisions§ /49,003 tons, as against 482.6 A STEAMER sails 12th October—orrives B’dos 2rd October, 1962 for school children, such as toile oe tan the corresponding period oe STEAMER tails 2nd November— arrives B’dos 13th November, 1951. * 

paper. “The Labour Party has} = saewere a te 

heen concentrating on the welfare se e BUR, A STRAMER sails ae oe — oa 
” earn. ‘ ~ rtol arrive: ‘d 25 ctobe: and good of the people. A STEAMER sails 24th October asrivey B'dos, oh: Movestbar ips. He sometimes wondered if 

people have ever given a thought 
to the progress of Barbados from 
the slave days to the present day. 

Terrorist Killed 
SINGAPORE, Oct. 24 

A man believed to be one of the 

A STEAMER sails 7th November 

CANADIAN SERVICE SOUTHBOUND 

~orrives B'dos 22nd November, 1951 
a 

    

“ 

Arrives 

  

He sometimes wondered if they es Sails Sails 
uppreciate the ccurage of their} 8408 of terrorists who ssse'sin- Name of Ship Montreal Halifax Barhados 
forefathers who travelled out of }ated the Malayan High Commis- 1 ALCOA POINTER" .. Sept. 28th Oct. tat Oct. 1 * 

the island and returned to educate | sioner Sir Henry Gurney was kill-| , 9) ATCGA PILGRIM” Get. ath” Oct. Lath Oct. aan 
their people. He said that such}ed on Wednesday by pursuing sib se lepetilneinlgipeligetguadsiinatehli izes ae be pbb Sandan Raab 4 
action was responsible for Samuel} | troops in a jungle battle near the} NORTHBOUND . 
Jackson Prescod and Dr. Duncan} original ambush spot. The Cqm-]* 5. “ALCOA PLANTER” Due Barbados October 16th. Satie 
O’Neale. 

“Today the torch lighted by 
such men has been handed down 

our President, Mr, Grantley 
Adams, He has been holding 

mander of the 
unit which was 

  

eae aloft, sat Bia! realise 
have to depen on you sot 

for our sup} t.” RereeenTR ere 

The Women PARADISE BEACH CLUB % 
s 7 . 

He told them that adult suf- Notice To Members 3 
frage had been kept away from % 
them by the Conservatives who % 
only helped the few that they } 
wanted to vote, Today we feel In accordance with Rule x 

that every man in Barbados 
should thave the right to say who 
he wants in the Government. cenbers from 8 pm. on 

Mr. Bryan said that he feels stot 
they will win this election with] @ Saturday, 27th October. 
ease, “If you will notice the 19.10.51,—9n. 

register, you will see that there . 

are more people of our kind than SOCOVOOP AOSHI 

‘ SOOO VOOSSOD 

  

We beg to inform our Customers that our 

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT will be closed for 

STOCK-TAKING 
on the following days: 

Tuesday 30th October, 

Wednesday 31st October, 

Thursday 1st November, 

Please arrange your shopping 

accordingly    ° 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 

   
    

          

   

    

| NOTICE 
{ Subscribers and the Pub- 

lic are hereby notified that 
the Discharging of Fireworks 

  

      

34 the Club will be closed to ¥ 

We recommend for your serious considera- 

Second Gurkha 

tracking down 

the killers said that three Malay- 

ans tried to break through secur- 

ity positions east of Raub Pasang 
state. Two others escaped,—-U.P. 

és 

x 
% 
% % 

x 
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HARKIS 

OUR TRANSPORT 

OOOO OOOO OB ONC 66 8O66,666.666969S0500050O86 809955605066 06464% 

on the Hastings Rocks if 
strictly forbidden. tion the femous - - - 

i By Order of the 
Committee 1s ee 

»*! om | G. C. NICHOLLS, MASSEY 
\ Secretary. ° * 

\ 21,10.51—4n. 42 B.H.P. Heavy Duty 6 cyl. Diesel Engine 

H . ran “k 
| SS, WHEEL TRACTOR 
} 

10-DA\'S NEWS FLASH with our 5 tons ALL-STEEL CANE CARTS fitted with 
tan eee over-run Brakes and eneumatic Tyres. 

These units have already been tried and proved to the 
BRA Een BEAM satisfaction of their owners — be amongst these satisfied 

owners. 

CATALOGUE, 1952 LET US ASSIST YOU WITH 
4 e 1% PROBLEMS 

Press Buttons fitted in a few | ee Massey-Harris Agricultursi Equipment available 
‘ j includes - - - 

| a your bareparee if GRASS MOWERS AND LOADERS 
j ne , 1S RAKES 
| . at aes 8 PEN MANURE LOADERS AND SPREADERS 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY | % FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS 
and HARDWARE » 1% Ete., Etc 

) 
Hy yt POOSCSSSSS   

I} POPP FOLL LCL IEE FFE IFCCS 

Centralise your shopping at the centrally located 

Hardware Shop at the corner of Broad & Tudor Sts. 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 

Specialist in Hardware. 

BARGAIN!! 

DUNLOP 

§ inch 

GARDEN 
HOSE 

at 17c. a foot 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
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YOUR ENQUIRIES 

COURTESY 
GARAGE 

for St. Lawrence River Ports, 

   

  

“ 

RUBBER 

Phone 4269 

POSSE, 

INVITED ! 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 
—AGENTS— 

Dial 4616 

6565654 
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GODDARD MOVES OVER 
TO FASTER WICKETS 

(By FRANK MARGAN) 
SYDNEY, Oct, 24. 

THE WEST INDIES CRICKETERS have been practic- 
ing “secretly” in Sydney before the official start of their 
Australian tour in Newcastle on Friday. The team follow- 
ing the direction of Captain Goddard, have forsaken the 
famous Sydney cricket ground practice pitches for those 
of Cranbrook College, priva 

Barbados Wins 

Swettenham 
Trophy 

The results of the Swettenham 
Cup, 1951, have just been received 
from the British Guiana Rifle 
Association, who control the com- 
petition that Barbados has won 
the Swettenham Cup for 1951. 
Barbados won it in 1950 with tne 
score of 767. Barbados has there- 
fore won the Martinez Shield and 
the Swettenham Cup, 1951, and 
bh team will be leaving on Sunday 
4th November, 1951, to compete 
in Trinidad as a_ shoulder to 
shoulder Competition for the 
Anchor Cup. If Barbados win 
the Anchor Cup, 1951. they would 
have won all of the Intercolonial 
Cups shot for within the Crrib- 
been in 1951. 

The results of the Swettenham 
Cup are as follows:— 

First — Barbados Ritle 
ASsociation 

Lie ek Ne te ks 
Mr, McKinstry, T. G. ....... 
Capi. Neblett, C. EB. ........ 98 
et REID oe Be alee heen vy 
Mr,Roberts, T. AJL. ........ 
Mr, deVerteuil, M, R. ....... 
Major Walcott, O. F.C. ...... 
Capt, Warner, C. R. E. . 

  

  

te suburban boys’ school. 

Although Goddard has given no 
official reason for the switch it is 
believed to have been made with 
the intention of keeping the real 
strength of the touring side a 
secret. Goddard is believed to be 
concerned over the number of 
spectators including many Austra- 
lian Testers who watched the 
team practice on the Sydney 
Cricket Grounds nets last week. 
Owing to the presence of the 

spectators Goddard did not give 
his men a real workout but moved 
to Cranbrook, Another reason 
for the wicket’s change is that the 
Cranbrook pitches are much faster 
than the S.C.G. wickets. 

Most Australian critics agreed 
that fast Australian pitches com- 
bined with the speed bowling off 
Lindwall and Miller may mean the 
difference between a Test victory 
and defeat, 

Star spinners Valentine and 
Ramadhin—already regarded with 

some awe by Australians who 
have seen them in action in two 
“picnic” matches—also need prac- 
tice on faster Australian wickets 
after the English season, 

The Ferguson Headache 

The performance of slow leg- 
spinner chunky Ferguson in two 
“picnic” matches gave the West 

Indies selectors a headache. he- 
garded as the team’s “third string” 
spinner Wilfred bowled splendidly 
in Saturday’s Ferguson testimonial 
and again versus the Prime Min- 

is.er’s Eleven talking seven for 
94. His “bag” included the wick- 

  

765 ets of Test batsman Neil Harvey, 

Second--British Guiana Rifle 1950 Austratian and = captain 
Association Lindsay Hassett. So far however 

WR Bea Su Boss nde os 100 Ferguson's inclusion in the side 
Bers OE SNe ee o's 98 for the first Test seems doubtful. 

Mr. Wight, M. A, .......... 97 Ferguson also distinguished 
Mr,..Alleyne, F. H. ......... 96 himself in other fields, With 

ee Ms Ma vis brivis sages 94 Walcott who gained much publici- 
Mr. Greathead, H. B. ........ 92 ty through his aptitude for sleep- 

Mr. Cyril, W. S, ............ 1 ing anywhere at anytime 
Mr.- Smith, D. B. .... 66.45 86 Ferguson has taken all the lime- 

_.— light in the off-field activities of 
754 the West Indies team. 

During the North Sydney Oval 

Third — Jamnica Rifle testimonial match to benefit the 

iation veteran scorer Bill Ferguson, Wil- 
fred spent 30 minutes acquiring 

Mr. Shaw, N. H. ........... 95 the reputation “King of the Kids” 
Mr. Cridland, B. N, .......- 94 jy signing nearly 150 schoolboys’ 
Mr. Waddington, G. E, ...... 92 autographs. 

Mr. Saunders, A, .,...-..55; 91 Ferguson gained further prom- 

Mr. Machado, B. .......... 90 jnence due to his liking for Wild 
TP; BROOO Ta i eee ey 89 West magazines. 

Major Paterson, F. L. ....... 89 
My, Cocking, S. E. .......... 86 

726 
Trinidad and Br. Honduras did 

not shoot. 

Dr. Qyril Gittens 
Back On T'dad 

Track 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-CF-SPAIN, Oct. 24. 
Dr. Cyril who some time back 

was warned off. the Turf track 
after a prolonged litigation will 
once again feature in the Christ- 
mas race meeting for 1952. His 
horses will sport the old time 
colours of cerise, blue and white. 
The doctor will race Dormay 
and Nefari two three-year-old 
thoroughbreds, which will be 
trained by Mr. Joe Herrera who 
for years was attached to Gittens 
stables. He leaves the United 
Kingdom on December 1 and will 
arrive in time ur the meeting, 

Inter-Club Tennis 
In the Inter-Club tennis 

matches which were played be- 
tween’ Belleville and Cable anc 
Wireless, Belleville won four o 
the.matches and Cable & Wireless 
none. Qne match was left unfin- 
ished. 

The results are :— 
Men’s Singles 

  

  

W. Crichlow vs. VY. Roach: 6—3, 
4—6, unfinished. 

Meu’s Doubles 
E. P. Taylor and J. B. Trimming- 

ham beat J. Lawless and E. R. 
Atkinson 8—0, and also beat G. 

D. 
Lawless and D. E. Worme beat J. 
Lawless and E. R. Atkinson 8—2 

also beat G. Gilkes and. B. 

Gilkes and B. Frost 8—0. 

and 
Frost 3—1, 

Today's matches 

merhayes, Belleville. 

  

They'll Do It Every Tim 

typ %/ GOOD-BYE, NOW 
AND. REMEMBERS: IF THERES ANYTHIN 

aa phakie 
Manette: one + oem Spe nena cemeevteee 2 

are between 
Strathelyde and Y.M.C.A., at Sum- 

  

Country Play 
City Sunday 
Guy Kirton of St. Barnaba# C.C. 

who scored his third century in 
B.C.L. games a week ago will be 
among the batsmen of the City 

Division playing against the Coun- 

try Division on Sunday next at 

Bank Hall. Kirton has been kept 
out of these games through an 

injured finger. 

In. the Country Division Clair- 
monte DePeza who top scored with 
60 for the Country team in the 
first game has turned in 63 for his 
club, St. John Baptist in their last 
Leeward Division game. 

In the first of the games the 
Country lead the City on the first 
innings but the City selectors have 
made several changes in the team 
with a view to wresting the hon- 
ours from the Country team, 

Those taking part in this gare 
Pa 

?. City Xi E. Reece (Capt), G. 
‘Kirton, K. Goddard, D, Crick, G. 
Sobers, M. Hope, ©. Chandler, 
C. Rudder, T. Hinds, Harewooa, 
S. Lashley and J. Blackett. 

Country; XE: O. Graham (Capt.), 
C. Deveza, L. Walcott, V. Todd, 
*, Blackman, E. Browne, H. Millar, 
BE. dshaw, I. Bourne, G. Sobers, 
V. Belle and O. Russell. 

Play commences at 12.30. 

  

rials Postponed 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 24 
Owing to weather conditions 

the first trials in the Intercolonial 
Yachting series in Trinidad be- 
tween Trinidad and Barbados was 
called off. The Barbados crews 
with their boats have landed 
safely. 
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JOHN GODDARD 

  

Archer May Be 
In Against W.I. 

SYDNEY. 
Another headache for the Aus- 

tralian selectors when they are 
about to choose an opening bats- 
man for the first Test against the 
West Indies ig the fact that Ken 
Archer scored a century on the 
first day of the new cricket 
season, 

Archer, who is 23, was omitted 
last February in the only test 
England won. Ken Archer’s most 
prominent rival as opener of the 
Australian innings with left- 
hander Arthur Morris is Sydney 
Barnes, 35-year-old veteran, who 
has shown good form since his 
come-back. 

Quite contrary to Archer's 
cautious batting last season, he 

showed the selectors on Saturday 
his fine stroking. With fluent 
drives, he scored 104 of Queens- 
land’s 174 against New South 

Wales. Archer was fourth out 
when he was caught hooking 
pacer Ray Lindwall. Lindwall 

took three of five wickets on an 

easy paced wicket 

7 

Indians Play 
e,? » 

British Guiana 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 24. 
A Combined British Guiana and 

Trinidad East Indian Cricket team 
will play a four-day match 
against the British Guiana colony 
side at G.C.C. ground on Novem- 
ber 1 to 4 commencing at 11.30 

a.m. each day. 

The B.G, colony team is J. L. 

Thomas (Capt.), G. A. Camacho, 
G. Gibbs, Leslie Wight, Norman 

Wight, I. Jordan, L. Jackman, B. 

Patoir, H. Dyer, V,. Rodney, J. 

  

Allen with S. Seaforth, Neville be 

Thomas reserves. 
B.G. end Trinidad are meeting 

in the Kawall Cup Final which 

is beginning on Saturday. 

  

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 

Police Courts: 10.00 a.m. ‘ 

Court of Original Jurisdic- 

tion: 10.00 a.m. 
Mobile Cinema gives show 

at Plantation Yerd, Christ 
Church: 7.3€ p.m. 

CINEMAS : 

GLOSGE; Sealed Cargo 5 and 8 p.m. 

© MPIRE: Mississippi Gamble 4 8° 

& 4.0 pm 

PLAZA (Bridgetown): Chicago 

Deadline 4.20 & 8.30 p.m 

PLAZA (Oistin); TH You Know 

Susie 5 & 8.90 Pm. 
OLYMPIC: Fury At Furnace Creek 

& Words and Musie 5 & & 50 

pm 

ROXY: Spy Smasher 4.80 and 8 1° 

p.m 
ROYAL: The Black Cat & Black 

Narcissus 4.30 and 8.15 pm 

  

YESTERDAY’S 
WEATHER REPORT 
FROM CODRINGTON 

Rainfall: Nil 
Total Rhinfall for Month to 

date; 2.42 ins. 
Highest Temperature: 85.5°F 
Lowest Temperature: 72.5°" 
Wind Velocity: 9 miles pe: 

(9 a.m.) 29.900 
(3 p.m.) 29.825 
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| Puzzce Pic: 
LOOK VERY CAREFULLY | 

i, ANO SEE IF THERE'S 
Y\ ANYTHING THE NICE 

NEIGHBOR COULD DO-| 
“THANX To 

MRG. t.G.0. Z 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

- Education System 

Attacked — 
ELECTORS ASSOC°ATION _ candidates for St, 

Michael for the coming Gen@ral Elections, Mr. Vincent 
Griffith and Mr. A. R. Toppin, attacked the Government's 
“horrid educational system of age g 
annuation,” 
Carrington’s Village last 

when the Association held a meeting 
and super- 

in 
night. Mr. Vincent Griffith 

who was brought on to the loudspeaker when the crowd 
began to get noisy and stones were being thrown, told 
the people, “I will fight this question of age grouping and 
superannuation until my dying day.” 

He said that it seemed that this 
election was being fought as a 
eclour issue and the idea was 
being fostered that because a man 
was coloured voters would give 
him their votes. “But I ask you 
in these serious times when you 
need strong men to guide your 
affairs, to look at the question 
dispassionately and vote for a man 
for his substantial work.” 

Strong Men > 

_ The ever increasing ¢ost of 
living could be lowered by stop- 
ping from buying from the sterl- 
ing area. They were paying too 
much to Great Britain who were 
buying from Canada and _ other 
places and then selling to .Bar- 
bados. Faced with this they shad 
to realise that Barbados wanted 
strong men in the House of 
Assembly who would not pander 
with the British but would be 
decisive as to the people’s rights. 

With regard to education, he 
said that the old system of educa- 
tion was much better than the 
system that was being practised 
then. He mentioned an instance 
of a boy who was superannuated 
and whose father had to send him 
to Grenada to continue his educa- 
tion. This boy, he said, had sub- 
sequently made good. 

“Is it not a crime of the most 
collossal magnitude,” he asked “if 
a child born in Barbados has to 
be sen: to Grenada to be .ed4u- 
cated?” 

Before age grouping was start- 

ea, there should be compulsory 
education. If parents did not 
have food to give the children 
under such a system, Government 
should provide the food. 

There should he more accom- 
modation, too. He remembered 
being at the last St. Giles’ Prize 
Giving Day when ihe headmaster 
said the seboek registered over 800 
boys and told the parents that he 
was told by the Education De- 
partment he would have to turn 
back some of the children. It was 
a shame that such should happen 
in Barbados. And with this, he 
said, there is yet talk against the 
great number of make shift pri- 
vate schools which were coming 
to life, talk against the standard. 
“Right was not done by the flood 
victims,” he said. “Before Bar- 

bados could be falsely generous 
to Antigua, St. Lucia and Ja- 

maica we should be generous to 
those at home.” 

He said that the Labour Wel- 

fare Fund should not be paid 
back in full, but the people should 

given a third of that money 
free. 

Mr. Griffita ended up on the 

note that more jobs were wanted 

for Barbadian youths and jubs 

had to be found. His appeal, he 

said, was chiefly to ine women 

to the policemen wives,,to the 

shop assistants. 

Mr, A. R, Toppin recalled io 

the people how they had acted 

nobly by him at the last elections 

and he was looking forward to 

their support again. He had ab- 

solutely nothing againsp the 

Labour Party, he said. It would 

be stupid for him to say tha the 

Labour Party had done ing 
for Barbados, nothing good. But 

on the other hand they had not 

done all that they could have 
done and with the push «with 

which they could have dong it. 

| There was a Labour propagan- 

‘da of black and white, but the 
\thing they had to mind was the 
| quatity of the men. 

  

|) BUY A BETTER SHIRT 

| FOR LESS MONEY © 

¢ 

RELIANCE 

SHIRT DEPOT 
Palmetto Street 

Obtainable at all L 
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MORE 

FAMILIES 

ARE 

ENJOYING 

THE 

BEST 
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More Clerks 
Taken On 
At G.P.O. 

Perhaps one of the busiest 
spots in any community around 
Christmas is the General 
Post. Office and in Barbados this 
is no exception. As the great 
day approaches thousands of 
people pass through the G.P.O 
in the Public Buildings caily to 
buy stamps and post Christmas 
eards wishing their friends both 
home and ovérseas “All the Best 
for the Coming Season.” This 
means more work for all hands 
at the Post Office. 

The Colonial Postmaster told 
the Advocate yesterday that the 
staff would be required to work 
overtime and other preparations 
were well in hand for the hand- 
ling of the Christmas rush, which 
ranges from the selling of stamps 
to the posting and despatching 

of letters, packages, posta! orders 
ete., with all possible speed. 

Three additional 
G.P.O. have already been taken 

on; two more will come on at 

the beginning of next month 

and three more clerks at the be- 
ginning of December. By De- 
cember 1st therefore there will 

be eight additional clerks at 

=n 

G.P.O. Besides this, there : 

| 

clerks 

be staff increases among stamp 

sellers, porters and postmen as 

socn as pressure in these depart- 

ments is felt 

At present there are 

stamp sellers at G.P.O. and pro- 

vision has been made for 4 

fourth to be added at the be- 

ginning of December, providing 

an eight hour selling service. A 

stamp selling booth has been 

added at the Southern end of the 

G.P.0. building «together with 

posting facilities. 

The new Welches Post Office | 

will help relieve the congestion 

at the G.P.O. as residents in that 
area and its surrounding dis~ | 

tricts will be able to make use| 

of this new service. 

U.N : Celebrates 

6th Anniversary 
PARIS, Oct. 24 

French Foreign Minister Robert 

Schuman handed the U.N. Secr2- 

tary General Trygve Lie the sym- 

bolic galden key to the interno- 

tional territory where the world 

body will open its sixth General 

Assembly next month. 

The ceremony marked “United | 

Nations Day” the sixth anniver-| 

sary of the day the U.N. Charter 

became effective. 
Flanked by U.N., French and ; 

foreign diplomatic officials for the | 

brief ceremony, Schuman asked | 

for the re-establishment of conti- | 

dence among nations.” 

  

He said: ‘“‘We hope the choice of 

Paris as the seat of the sixth 

session of the U.N. Assembly wil 

be justified by favourable weather 

conditions and that the peace of | 

Christmas will inspire the dele- | 

  

gates of the 60 nations who we 

hope will be joined by er 
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For Walue Plus > 
Quality 

insist on this 

      
    
    
   

Police Hold Essay 
Competition On 

routh Clubs 
A Boys’ Club which was re-! 

eently opened at the Four Roads} 

Police Station, St. John, brought} 
the number of Clubs in St. John} 
to two and the tolal in the island 
to 14. This Club will be equipped 
with furniture today. 

At present there are no future 
plans for opening mere Clubs. foal 

    
Police are improving on those 
already functioning. Owing to the} 
growth of the Boys’ and’ Girls’| 
Club branch of the Police Force, | 
it has been found necessary to; 
hande the administration separ-| 
ately and this is now being done 
by the Fire Officer, Major Craig. 

Colonel R, T. Michelin, Commis- 
sioner of Polic@ told the Advocate 
yesterday that they are hoping to’ 
purchase a projector to show edu- 
cational films at each club weekly. 

The subject, “Value of Boys’ and 
Girls’ Clubs to the Island,” is 
chosen for an Essay Competition, 
epened to the public, which will 
be held by the Police. First Prize 
will be two books of tickets for 
the Raffle and the second prize 
will be one book. Entries will be 
received up to November 30 and 
should be addressed: Essay Com- 
petition, Police Headquarters. 

POINT BRAND 

        

   
    
   

   

    
   

    

    

     

  

   

Order yours now 

BALYNA CRICKET 
the most perfect indoor game 

We are now booking 
orders for this fascinating 
indoor game which will 

| give you all the thrills of 
real cricket right in your 
own home.    

   

| You set your own field, 
bowl yourself and hit the 
ball about the field as if 
you were actually batting. 

Send in your order now 
so that it can be sent for 
immediately with those we 
already have. 

CAVE, SHEPHERD & CO., LID. 
10, ti, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

The quality 
Metal Polish 

“ 
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Dociors & Nurses Recommend 

‘am-Buk 
The World-famous Herbal 

SKIN OINTMENT 
Soothes—Purifies——Heals 

  

TAKE ADVANTAGE      oun 
LATEST ADVANCE BOOK LIST 

OF 

  

Keep a. box alicays handy 

    

' hope to publish in December : 
Prices shown are only approximate 

ORDERS should be sent to the ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 

LAW 
CLASSIC CRIMES, William Roughead, Cassell. 17s, 6d. 
THE FINANCE ACT, 1951. Butterworth, 12s. 6d. 
HANDBOOK OF CHILD LAW. John Stevenson and Laurence 

Hague. 4th Ed, Pitman, : 
HILL AND REDMAN’S LAW OF LANDLORD AND TENANT. 

W. J. Williams and M. M. Wells. 11th Ed. Butterworth. 
87s. 6d. (1,300 pages.) 

THE LAW AND PRACTICE OF TOWN AND COUNTRY 
PLANNING. Montagu Evans. and Percy Lamb. Staples. 
63s, 

LAWYER'S REMEMBRANCER AND POCKET 
Ed. by J. W. Whitlock, Butterworth. 

OKE'S 
worth. 

Remember ! 
i TES 

BOOK 1952. 
18s, 64 

oe FORMULIST. J. P, Wilson, Butters 
s. 

MEDICINE 
AIDS TO MEDICAL NURSING. M Bailliere, Tindall & Cox. 6s. ee ee ANAESTHETICS FOR MEDICAL: STUDENTS. Gordon Ost- 

R i urchill, . 6d. CARE OF THE AGEING AND CHRONIC SICK: Birmingham 
oe Report “A P. Thomson and others. Livingstone. 

CHILD CARE; Agatha H. Bowley. Livingstoné. 10s, 64 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS. Trevor Howe fl. Tlius. Butters 
worth. 17s, 6d, 

ELEMENTARY NURSING. A, D. Bellilios. Ilus. Bailliere, 
Tindall & Cox. 6s. 

FOOD AND NUTRITION. E. W. H. Cruickshank, 2nd Ed. 
Livingstone 22s. 6d. 

ian ah Norman C. Lake. Illus. Bailliere, Tindall & 
. Ss. 

ee PESTER oss. Sit pe ee and Martin 
ynes. i us. chill. . 6d. 

MEDICAL DISORDERS OF TH LOCOMOTOR SYSTEM E 
ae eae THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES. Dr, Ernest 
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THE BOOKS listed below are those which British Pabitstrers 

If unobtainable . 
CALL 

ROBERT THOM LTD. 
Agents. PHONE:—2229, 

2nd Ed, Livingstone. 55s. 
A TEXTBOOK OF PHARMACOGNOSY. T. E. Wallis. 2nd. 

Ed. Illus. Churchill. , 35s, 
TEXTBOOK OF SURGICAL TREATMENT, INCLUDING 

OPERATIVE SURGERY. Ed. by Frofessor C. F. 
ngworth. - Illus, Livingsi*ne, 40s, . UROLOGY OF CHILDHOOD. T, Twistington Higgins, D. 

sar Williams, and D. F. Ellison Nash. lus. Butterworth. 
S. 

YOU AND YOUR NERVES. J. H. S. Guntrip. Allen & 
Unwin. 7s. 6. 

3= SEND IN YOUR ORDER TO-DAY 
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from long experience that 

RED HAND PAINT 

TEST OF TIME 
Therefore we recommend it to you for 
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Exterior and Interior Work. 
The Sign of 

Quality 
"PHONE 4456 

Stocked in Tropical White, Barbados Light and Dark Stone, 
Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, Cream, ‘S’ White, Tulip Green, 
Permanent Green; Matinto Flat White, Cream and Green: 
Concrete Paint in Grey, Bright Red, Mid Green. ' 

Also PAINT REMOVER for the easy removal of old Paint. 
‘. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. $ 
> 
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